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Sherwood transitions into alumni affairs
Experiences in
ODSD to drive

MICHAEL CLARKE / HEIGHTS STAFF

After 20 years as dean, Sherwood
has seen BC progress tremendously.

the AlumniAssociation administration,a change that comes after
a 20-year-longtenure as dean.
"I'll be helpingto developcomvision for office
munity among young alumni and
facilitatecommunication between
By Pilar Landon
them and current students," he
News Editor
said. Having forged many strong
relationships with students durHe may be leaving hisposition ing his time in the Office of the
as Dean for Student DevelopDean for Student Development
(ODSD), Sherwood possesses
ment, but Robert Sherwood is
not yet done being an advocate, both the networkand theknowmentor, or teacher. Those are all how to achieve just that.
roles he will continue to play in
Looking to work closely with

both the alumni and the career
services at Boston College, Sherwoodhopes to make young alumni
availablefor mentorship, internships, information sessions, and
panel discussions. By encouraging
themto facilitatenetworksamong
themselves and with current undergraduates,Sherwood wantsto
helpcreate a support structureto
ease transitions into careers.
"Just howfreshmen gothrough
many majors, alumni tend to
do the same with careers," he
said. "Alumni interaction with

HARD-KNOCK LIFE

undergraduates on a social level,
whether by co-sponsoring events
or participating on retreats, will
encourage strong affiliationsand
life long connections throughout

the country."
Beyond his duties as dean,
whichincluded frequent meetings
with student leaders to develop
a vibrant student life, Sherwood
also went on many spring break
trips and weekendretreats, like 48
Hours andHalftime. It was there
that he made some of the strongest connections with students.

Erica Schweitzer

For The Heights
The temperatures dropped
below freezing, but from Sunday to Tuesday, the numbers of
Boston College students waiting
in line to buy AHANA Leadership Council Showdown tickets
continued to rise. Because of its
perennialpopularity, tickets for
the ALC-sponsoredprogramwere
expected to be in high demand.
The number of people who remainedticketlessat the endofthe
three-day sale, however, hasleft
many BC students and program
coordinatorswondering ifa larger
performance space is just what
the campus needs.
"There were three girls who
camped out all night in sleeping bags just to get tickets," said
Stephanie Sanabria, ALC historian and LSOE '09. While only
a few students could muster the
determination (and insulation)
neededto camp out in front of the
ticketoffice, many dedicatedbuyers were willing to brave the predawncold to claim a spot in line.

LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS STAFF

awareness
and support
Bernstein
Heights Editor

By Jaclyn

In the wake of a sexual assault, survivors face psychological
burdens that reach far beyond
the dateof the attack. The circumstances in each survivor's
case may vary, but one of the
most prevalent - andpreventable
- responses is a reluctance to seek
assistance.
Beginning last semester, the
women's issues department of
the Undergraduate Government
of Boston College (UGBC) has
sought to reach out to victims
by raising student and administrative awareness of sexual
assault issues on campus. The

See Awareness, A4
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Alcohol prevalent at shows
By Grant Hatchimonji
Asst. News Editor

To the casual observer, audience members getting their drink
on at a studentgroupperformance

could only prove to be consequentialto those who are partaking in
such activities. But thefact of the
matter is that the student groups
are the ones thatpay if alcoholor
alcohol receptacles are found in
theaudience ofRobshamTheatre
after a show.
"Our policy is that the building is dry; there's no drinking in
Robsham whatsoever. Our goal
is to have a friendly, clean show,"
said Shep Barnett, the associate
director of Robsham Theatre.
"In terms of disciplinary action,
we've never had to go beyondone
warning with any of the student
groups," he added.
This warning puts the group
in question on probation until its
next show, which is essentially a
slap on the wrist that promises
further punishment should that

But, for everyearly riser rewarded
with a ticket, many more were
forced to leave empty handed.
Sanabria, who was present Sunday and Monday for ticket sales,
estimatedthat over 100 people
were turned away withouttickets
each day.
"We turned about 100-150
people away on Sunday because
more people showedup that day,"
said Purvi Patel, A&S '09. "For
ticketsales on Monday and Tuesday, which went a lot smoother
due to numberedticketsin line so
people couldn't cut, I would say
close to 100 [were turned away]
,as well."
In anticipationof a large turnout, theticketcoordinatorschose
to spread the ticket sales over a
three-day period, releasing 380
per day and limiting students
to five tickets each. Because the
first 75 people in line were guaranteed tickets, the ticket sellers
distributednumbers to the first 80
people as a courtesy so students
who had no chance of purchas-

See Showdown, A5

Shea joins ranks
of BC admins

BU easily handled the Eagles Wednesday night, 4-1, in the teams' second
meeting of the year. An up and downfast-paced game, the Eagles had
plenty ofopportunites to score it was BU that converted, which proved to be
the difference in the game. BC will look to rebound with a rematch on Friday
at AgganisArena. See Sports, 88.

sexual assault

See Sherwood, A5

Showdown
ticket demand
off the charts
By

UGBC builds

"Ireally got to knowstudentswell
on those trips," he said. "It was a
greatopportunity to get out ofthe
formal role of dean and develop
thekind ofpersonalrelations that
are highly valued."
"Bob Sherwood's greatest
gift to BC was howmuch he truly
cared about its students," said
University spokesmanJackDunn.
"He was always their advocate,
even when he was called upon to
discipline them. I will miss work-

group have the same issues during their next performance. This
gives thestudent groups a chance
to get the word out to theirpeers
not to behave in the same manner again.
"We try to make it as easy as
possible for groups to rectify their

problem," said Barnett. "We're
not trying to punish anybody,
we're trying to alleviatethe situation, hence our use of probation."
When groups arrange to have
a performance at Robsham, they
are required to sign a contract

that contains a standard rental
clause, which requires the group
to assume responsibility for their
audience.
"The real issue at hand is
the host law that's found in [the
groups'] contract," said Barnett.
"Every campus, bar, or hotel in
the state follows this same standard. If someone at the venue
is inebriated, the institution's
host is liable. The contents of
that contract and Robsham's no
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drinkingpolicyreallyplay into
each other."
"I've found that groups who
perform here less often are less
likely to have this problem than
groups who are here multiple
?

See Alcohol, A4

Brings experience
with Archdiocese,
Red Sox to table
By Pilar landon
News Editor

When he was growing up,
Kevin Shea's grandfather told
him hewould go to BostonCollege
MICHAEL CLARKE/ HEIGHTSSTAFF
and thathe wouldbecomea priest
- and if not a priest, then a player BC administration in December,
Shea said BC has always been
for the Red Sox. "My grandparents are smiling down on me," he in his life. With great-aunts who
said, even though things turned lived on Commonwealth Aye.,
out slightly differently."
to grandparents married in St.
Shea didn't go to BC, but he Mary's, to a father who refereed
BC hockey, Shearecalls many fond
now worksfor BC as executiveassistant to thepresident.He didn't memories ofBC. "My wife is a BC
become a priest either, but he graduate too," he said; they reside
worked with priests as the public in Milton, Mass., where Shea also
attended high school.
relations director for the ArchShea's new role is that of a
dioceseofBoston. And, sadly, he
didn't play for the Red Sox - but "chief of staff" of sorts to Unihe did serve in the public affairs, versity President Rev. William P.
communications, and marketing Leahy, S.J. In additionto working
with university vice presidents,
departmentsfor the team.
"It was a dream job,"said Shea, deans, and of course, Leahy himself, Shea will serve as the liaison
who signed on as a marketingassociate soon after graduating between the president and the
from HolyCross. "But Ithink I've board of trustees.
"I'm here to do whatever Fafound anotherdream job here.It's
a fascinating career path, going
ther [Leahy] needs," he said. "I
from the Sox to the Archdiocese havebeen fascinated and amazed
to Boston College."
See Shea, A4
Although he only joined the
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State of the Union Address
asks for a "chance" on Iraq
GEORGEBRIDGES / MCTPHOTO

UNIVERSITIES
ON CAMPUS

ABA policy changes, students'
scores will not be averaged

Former dean of BC Law School
falls ill; hospitalized in D.C.

According to a recentKaplan- administered survey
of 170 law school admissions officers from around the
country, a recent American Bar Association policy
adjustment could result in an unexpectedbenefit for
students applying to law school. Now, the ABA is
requesting that law schools evaluate only the highest
LSAT scores ofeach oftheir incoming students, as opposed to the previous policy, which took an average of
alltheLSAT scores that eachstudenthad ever received.
Since lower or unsatisfactoryLSAT scores can now be
negatedby higher ones, this change couldresult in a
substantialshift in admissionstrategizing for aspiring
lawyers all over the country.

TheRev. RobertDrinan, S.J, aformer dean ofBoston College Law School, has been hospitalized with
what is said to be a serious case of pneumonia. He is
being treated by physicians in the Washington, D.C.,
hospital where he is supportedby friends and family.

Drinan, who received his bachelor's degree from BC,
hislaw degree from GeorgetownUniversity Law School,
andhis Ph.D. in theology from Gregorian University in
Rome, Italy, has taken on many roles, includingpolitician, lawyer, Jesuit priest, congressman, activist, and
author. Drinan spent 14 years as the dean of BC Law

President George W. Bush gave his sixth
State of the Union address Tuesday, outlining
strategies for the upcoming year and asking
Congress for "a chance" for Iraq. In his first
speech with a Democratic Congress, Bush's
speech outlined moderate domestic goals
while focusing on the need for bipartisanship
within Congress. In perhaps his boldest
initiative, Bush outlined a planto cut gasoline
consumptionby 20 percent within the next 10
years. Bush also announced goals to reform
immigration, balance thebudget, overhaulthe
Medicare andMedicaid programs, and impose
tighter standards on schools. The majority of
Bush's speech was underlined by his efforts
to convince Congress of the need to stay the
course in Iraq, displaying a sense of passion
on the topic of Iraq that many have criticized
the president for lacking.

NATIONAL

before movingon to other pursuits.

According to a U-Wire report, New York University
researchers are in the process of developinga pill that
would serve as a surrogate for insulinfor diabetespatients. The researchers managed to identify an enzyme
that could be responsible for controlling the cellular
reaction to the presence ofinsulin. They alsodiscovered
a chemical thatwould cause cellular intake of glucose,
which is crucial to diabeticssince they do not produce
insulin, which performs that task. The drug is currently being tested on mice and rats, but the process
is expected to take a substantial amount of time. This
discovery andfurther researchhas the potential to help
develop treatment for other diseases and ailments,
including cancer, according to theresearchers.

UNDER REPORTED
LOCAL

New brew for dogs is recently
introduced in Amsterdam

MBTA officer rescues suicidal
man from train tracks in Davis

In Amsterdam, even dogs like to kick back and
enjoy a cold beer after a long day of hunting. That's
why pet shop owner Terrie Berenden set out to develop
Kwispelbier, a beer marketed especially for dogs. The
name is derived from the Dutch word Kwispel, which
means "a wagging tail." The nonalcoholic beer, advertised as "a beer for yourbest friend," is madefrom beef
extract andmalt. Though the brew is perfectly safe for
human consumption, dog's best friend may want to
stick to his current drinkof choice, seeing as the canine
cocktail rings in at over four times the cost of a bottle
ofHeineken.

On Monday, a 53-year-old Somervilleresident was
rescued byDannyVieira, a MBTA transit police officer,
at theDavis Square T Station after threateningto commit suicide by touching the 600-volt third rail. Vieira
was attempting to talk him out of it when he saw the
lights of an incoming train. Vieira wavedhis flashlight
at the train, the standard signalto stop. The train, however, didn'tslow down immediately, so Vieira hoisted
the man off the tracks as the train came to a stop 10
feet away. The man was taken to the nearbySomerville
Hospitalfor psychiatric evaluation.
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to replace insulin for diabetics

An information session is being held for students
who are interested in the Amanda Y. Houston Fellowshiptoday at 4 p.m. in Lyons Hall, room 301. The award
is to further prepare black Boston College students
for leadership anywhere in the world by encouraging
personal and educational development through travel
opportunities. The fellowshipwillprovide up to $3,500
towardnationalor internationaltravel.To be eligible,
students must complete their sophomore year before
June 1, have at least a 3.0 grade point average, and
exhibit a strongrecord of University and/orblack community involvement.The fellowshipwas createdin 1993
and namedafter BC's first directorofblack studies.
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NYU researchers creating pill

Information session to be held
todayfor Houston Fellowship

11°

Have a news tip or a good idea
for a story? Call Pilar Landon,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172, or
e-mail news@bcheights.com. For

future events, e-mail, fax,

or mail
a detailed description of the event

and contact information to the
News Desk.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Jeff Weinstein, Sports
Editor, at (617) 552-0189, or e-mail
sports@bcheights.com.
CHIP SOMEDEVILLA/ MCT PHOTO

Poll shows Islam can
coexist with democracy
According to a recent Gallup poll,
Muslims throughout theworldbelieve that
Islamic law and democracy can indeed
coexist, and a majority of Muslims were
found to admire values, such as justice,
championedby the United States. The
poll, taken in Muslim states, shows that
Muslims believe that Islamic law should
play a role in legislationin much the same
way that Americansbelieve that Christian
values should play a role in government.
Overwhelming majorities - 94 percent in
Egypt - believe that a constitution must
allow fundamental freedoms such as the
freedomofspeech. Despite this, a majority
ofMuslims believethattheUnited States is
not serious about supporting democracies
in theMiddle East.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
events both on and offcampus - including concerts, movies, theatrical
performances, and more. Call Stuart Pike, Arts and Review Editor, at
(617) 552-0515, or e-mail review©
bcheights.com. For future events,
e-mail, fax, or mail a detailed description of the event and contact
information to the Arts Desk.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If you
believewe havemadea reporting error, haveinformationthatrequires a
clarificationor correction, or questions about The Heights standards
and practices, you may contact
Patrick Fouhy, Editor-in-Chief, at
(617) 552-2223, or e-mail editor®
bcheights.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Police Blotter

Voices from the Dustbowl

1/19/07 - 1/21/07
Friday, Jan. 19
11:25 p.m. - A report was filed at the Lower
Lots regarding a BC student who was placed
under arrest for being a minor in possession
ofalcohol.

Saturday, Jan. 20

6:20 a.m. - A report was filed in MedeirosHall
regarding an underage intoxicatedparty who
was taken to a medicalfacility.

1:14 p.m. - A report was filed in Walsh Hall regardinga BC student who was suffering from
hypothermia. After first aid she stated she
was warm and refused further medical assistance.

12:01 a.m. - A report was filed at 21 Campanella Way regarding a suspicious motor vehicle 10:05 p.m. - A report was filed in the Comstoppedin themiddleof theroad. Four nonBC monwealth Garage regarding an underage
students were identified. All four were issued party who was arrested for being a minor in
possession of alcohol. Patrick McDonough,
Trespass warnings.
D.0.8. 10/01/86 from Norwood Mass., was
2:07 a.m. - A report was filed in Vanderslice arrested.
Hallregardingareport of afight. TwoBC studentswere identified. They havebeeninvolved Sunday, Jan. 21
in previous incidents with each other. A stay
1:31 a.m. - A report was filed in Kostka Hall
away order was issued to both parties.
regarding an odor of marijuana which was
reportedby the R.A. The room was identified
3:18 a.m. - A report was filed at the Commonwealth Garage regarding an underage and some contraband was confiscated.
intoxicated party who jumped into a police
cruiser thinking that it was a taxi. The party 2:46 a.m. - A report was filed in CheverusHall
regarding vandalism to a residence hall.
was taken to a medicalfacility.

"What would you have talked about in yesterday's
State of the Union Address?"
"The way we do things in Iraq
and if we should even be there
at all."
John Reynolds,
A&S '10
?

"I wouldhave talked
about New Orleans, which
he didn't talk about at all.
He ignored it completely."
?Kaitlyn Suydam

A&S '09

"I wouldhave talked
about exactly what was
discussed."
Kevin Higgins,
Lynch Grad School '08
?

3:57 a.m. - Areport was filed regarding a fire
alarm activation in Alumni Stadium.

?

Source: The Boston College
Police Department

Delivery
To have The Heights delivered to
your home each week or to report
distribution problems on campus,
contact Lauren Sottile, General
Manager, at(617) 552-0547.
Advertising
The Heights is one of the most effective ways to reach the BC community. To submit a Classified,
Display, or Online Advertisement,
call our Advertising office at (617)
552-2220 Monday through Friday.

The Heights is produced by BC
undergraduates and is published
on Mondays and Thursdays during
the academic yearby
The Heights, Inc.
(c) 2005. All rights reserved.

CORRECTIONS
-In Monday's article about
students' volunteer trips to
Nicaragua, The Heights mistakingly stated that Nicaragua
was the poorest country in
the Western Hemisphere.
The poorest country is in fact
Haiti.
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Looking into capitalism on a global scale
By Kelly McKowen
For The Heights

As globalizationhas altered
the relationship between corporations and communities, many
theorists have sought a model
that embodies the ideal coexistence of business, politics, and
social justice. Generally, discussion of such a model brings into
question the responsibility businesses and corporations have to
thecommunities.Since the birth
ofthe corporate world, there has
always been some form of corporate social responsibility (what
some term CSR). With globalization and issues such as peak
oil and globalwarming, however,
many have begun to reevaluate
the nature ofmodernCSR.
On Tuesday night, an event
was held at Boston College to
explore that nature.
Titled "Partnerships, Power
and Profit: Global Visions of
Corporate Responsibility," the
event was presented by Leadership for Change at BC as ameans
ofallowing students, faculty, and
localbusiness representativesto
interactwith apanel offour CSR
experts.

Rebecca Rowley, Leadership
for Change at Boston College
director, introduced the four
members of the panel and made
it clear that the evening would
resemble an interactive dialogue
rather than a series of lectures.
Following her opening, the four
panelists were given a chance
to clarify their background and
provide their own brief perspective on modern corporate social
responsibility.
David Halley, a Business in the
Communityrepresentative, began
and offered a brief overview of
how this nonprofit organization
helps to foster sound relationships between European communities and the corporations
that they support.
Headquartered in London,
Business in theCommunityworks
with nearly 800-membercompanies andhas recently undertaken
serious initiatives to use businesses to confront the issue of
globalwarming. One ofits member companies alonehas invested
$200 million in the effort.
The nextpanelist to speakwas
Italian business representative,
Luca Majocchi. Majocchi, the
director of the massive Italian
communications company SeatPagineGialle, spoke abouttherelationship between his company
and local Italian communities.

Seat-Pagine Gialle saw a lack of
citizenship values among young
Italians and sought to build an
appreciation among the youth
for the history and culture of
their local communities. A plan
was produced and a successful
program was launched that rewarded young citizens for their
researchand efforts in town-wide
ceremonies.
Unlike most American com-

panies that made the initiative a
publicrelations opportunity, the
Italian communications giant
refused to use advertisementsor

banners for itself in the program.
Majocchi introduced the point
thatwould direct the flow of discourse for the rest of the evening:
corporate social responsibility
for the benefit of the community
rather than for the benefit of the
business.
Laury Hammell, CEO of the
Boston-basedLongfellow Group
and the next panelist, was fascinatedwithMajocchi's experience
withCSR andproceededto question him with a sort ofAmerican
skepticism about actually using
sponsorship without some form
of PR or logo usage. Majocchi's
replies made it clear that the intentionofthe program had simply
been the benefit and growth of
the communities - there was no
secret agenda for Seat-Pagine
Gialle. Impressed, Hammell
ended his questions and the
final speaker, sociologyprofessor Charles Derber introduced
himself.
Professor Derber offered a
departure from the tone of the
previous speakers. He immediatelystatedhis position as a critic
of modern CSR and expressed
concerns about the power corporationshave in modern society.
In his opinion, modern CSR is given the chance to participate
flawedandunsustainablebecause in a question-and-answersession
it comes from the corporations with thepanelists. The questions
themselves rather than from ranged from the simple (a local
citizens.
woman's request for an English
Like Hammell,professor Dercopy of the Seat-Pagine Gialle
berseemed quiteinterestedin the communityplan) to the extremely
convoluted(a question about the
relationship between Seat-Pagine Gialle and the communities use of international standards
which it helped. His perspective and ratings in CSR).
provided an interesting contrast
Perhaps the most valuable
with those ofthe three corporate insightduring the question-andmen that made up the rest of answer session camefrom Halley
the panel. After his conclusion, when speaking of the relationthe audience was asked to break ship between corporations and
intosmall groupsto discuss their communities, he simply said,
"We should drop the label CSR,"
personal views on corporate socialresponsibility as wellas what referring to how it has become
the panelists had offered in their accepted as a badge of merit
briefremarks.
rather than as an actualdesire of
Brought back to attention, a company to do good for society.
those in attendance were then He also expressed the troubling

Catholic lawmakers
work across divide
Religion divides
and unites
members of
Congress
By

Chris Bone

Heights Staff

Catholics have proven that a
divided house can stand in first
place.
With 25 senators and 130
representatives,Roman Catholics
dominate the 110th Congress,
followed by Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Jews, and
Episcopalians.

Although Catholics are the
largest denominationalgroup in
Congress, accounting for nearly a
thirdofall members,by no means
are they united. Theirranks have
swelled among the Democratic
Party, as they now outnumber
Republicans two-to-one.
Islam also drew headlines
in November when Rep. Keith
Ellison (D-Minn.) became the
first Muslim to be elected to
Congress. Two congressmen have
alsobecomethefirstBuddhists to
serve, and as majority leader, Sen.
Harry Reid (D-Nev.) hasbecome
the highest ranking Mormon in
Congressional history.
College Democrats President
Pat Healey, a catholic, offered
his views on the election. "[The
electionresults] arenotsusrprising consideringthat fundamental
Democratic policies are more
progressive, dealing with social
justice issues like healthcareand
educationand the environment.
With their much larger numbers, though, Catholics have had

to cross the aisle to be number

one. Just last September, Congress had 68 Republicans and 85
Democrats who were Catholics;
now there are 51 Republicans and
104Democrats in both houses.
Catholic voters shifted toward
Democrats because of "kitchen
table" moral issues like the Iraq
war and political corruption, according to Catholics in Alliance
fortheCommon Good, a Catholic
lobby group that analyzed exit
poll datafrom November.
These issues apparently outweighed traditionalCatholic opposition to abortionand stem cell
research, which Democrats favor,
but which were less prominent
issues in the election.
Voters in Pennsylvania elected
five new Democrats, all ofwhom
are Catholic, and Washington
Post analyst Jonathan Tilove
points out that of the fresh five,
Sen. Robert Casey Jr. (D-Penn.)
managed to defeat former Sen.
Rick Santorum (R-Penn.), a rival
Catholic of more conservative
convictions.

Senator Mike DeWine (R-Oh.)
lost almost half of his Catholic
support, with 42 percent of the
Catholics who voted for him in
2000 bailing, according to the
Alliance.
Researcher and writer Albert
Menendez has been tracking
congresspersons' religious affiliations since 1972. He has found
that this shift toward democrats?who now account for twothirds of the Catholic members
of Congress?contrasts with the
44 percent ofCatholics who were
Republicans in 1994.This shift
seems to derailthe steady move by
Catholics towardthe Republican
Party since the New Deal, which

WilliamB. Prendergastmaintains
in his book, The Catholic Voter in
AmericanPolitics.
Catholic Republicans, according to Prendergast, have
received more education, earned
more money, and have adopted
a more suburban mindset over
the last century, which has combined with their aversion toward
abortion, stem cell research, and
Democratic opposition to aid for
parochial schools.
According to the CatholicHerald, there was one Catholic senator and 13 representatives in the
Republican Party in the 80th
Congress (1947-48); in the 90th
(1967-68), there were two senators and 22 representatives; and
last year, in the 109th Congress,
there were 11 senators and 57
representativeswho were Catholic
Republicans.
This burgeoning bloc lost
steam last November,though, and
now there are only nine senators
and 42 representatives among
Catholic Republicans.
Despite their apparent shift
towardthe right wing, Catholics
have proven to be fickle in the
past. Sixty-one percent voted
for Reagan in 1984, according to
an article in the Catholic Herald,
but the Catholic camp largely
supported Clinton both times
around.
Although Catholics cannot
wieldheavier influenceunder two
banners, they are still overrepresented. Catholics account for 29
percent of the new Congress, and
according to datafrom theCensus
bureau,Catholics composed24.5
percent of the American public
in 2001.
Despite all this, a divided
house is now number one.

RYAN LITTMAN-QUINN / HEIGHTS GRAPHIC

viewpoint that the averagecorporation views its corporate social
responsibility as "performing
some PR programs and doing
some volunteering."

The final time was devoted
to allowing the panelists to offer

their thoughts on a model for
ideal CSR and a short question
and answer session. Essentially,

the consensus reached by the
panelists about CSR was that
theresponsibility ofcorporations
comes down to the examination
of how problems and growth can
be dealt with at a local level to
produce globalchange.
The topic of the Asian perspective of CSR, and more specificallythe perspectiveof China,
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As one panelist askedrhetorically to summarize the destructive relationship betweensociety
and business, "Will capitalism
flatten thecultures of the world?"
At this point, the answer is still
unclear.
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was alsodiscussedandcontrasted
with theAmericanandEuropean

"Best of Boston"
CHICKEN BURRITOS
1296 Beacon St.
Coolidge Corner,

1728 Mass Aye.
Cambridge
617-354-7400

Brookline
617-739-3900

642 Beacon St.
Kenmore Square
617-437-9700
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366 Washington St.
Brighton
617-413-1162

149 First St.
Cambridge
617-354-5550
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Sample Roundtrip Airfares From Boston to:

if

New York

$99

Philadelphia

$151

New Orleans

$193

\V*

1

V

London

$201

Paris

$245

Rome

$276

111 11

Terms: All fares are based on roundtrip travel and include a StudentUniverse service fee of $5. Domestic fares include a 7.5% US transportation tax. Other taxes and
fees vary, depending on the itinerary and are not included. Fares are subject toavailability and change without notice. Domestic flights valid Mon-Thu with an 8 day
advance purchase. 2 day mm stay including a Sat night required, max stay is 30 days. International flights valid Mon-Wed with a 8 day advance purchase. Europe fares
valid for departures between Jan 5 and Mar 25. Australia/Asia fares valid for departures until Feb 23. 3 day mm with a Sat night stay required, max stay is 30 days.
South America/Mexicofares valid Mon-Thurs with a 7 day advance purchase for departures from Jan 14 until Mar31.4 day mm stay required, max stay is 365 days.
Blackout datesand otherrestrictions may apply.
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Women's issues of UGBC spreads awareness
Awareness, from Al
co-directors of UGBC women's issues
have collaborated with health services,
the Women's Resource Center, and the
BostonCollege Police, to spread theword
about optionsfor sexual assault survivors
- most recently, the availabilityoffinancial compensation for victims ofviolent
crime in Massachusetts.
Alongwith the emotionalcosts associatedwith sexual assault come unexpected
financial costs, including medications,
counseling expenses, lost wages, and
various hospital bills. Many survivors,
especially those with low incomes, avoid
hospital treatment, fearing thepotential
costs.

College students often have a different problem, stemming from their desire
to withhold information about a sexual

assault from their family and friends:
Since they use their parents' insurance,
the possibility of a hospital bill being
sent home heightens theirreluctance to
seek help.
Caroline Mullin, one of the co-directors ofwomen's issues in the UGBC and
A&S '08, learned aboutvictim compensation programs while working at Harlem
Hospital's Center for Victim Support in
New York this summer.
Her job entailed performing initial
assessments with sexual assault victims
and helping them fill out the necessary
paperworkto apply for financial compensation through New York State's Crime

Victims Board.
"Essentially, my job was extremely
simple," Mullin said in an e-mail. "I sat
down with them, filled out all the paperwork, gave them Dr. Weintraub [the
director]'s cardand sent in the application. Having the opportunity to relieve
these patients ofsuch a great burden was
one of the most gratifying things I have
ever done."
The victim compensation program in
Massachusetts is managedby Attorney
GeneralMartha Coakley and is similar to
the one in New York. For victims to receive compensation, they must report the
crime to the police withinfive days unless
thereis "goodcause for delay,"a stipulation that Mullin acknowledgesis liberally
interpreted by the state because of the
distressing nature of the situation.
As a final requirement, victims must
apply for compensation within three
years of the crime (unless they are under
18, in which case they may apply until
age 21), but this is another conditional
restriction.

Mullin andher co-directors - Cecilia
Fierro,A&S '08, andEmily Plane, LSOE
'09 - sought to spread their knowledge
of thisprogram to the BC community by
making informationavailableto officials
in health services andthe BCPD.
Nancy Baker, the associate director
for administrationand nursing in health
services, was one of their contacts. Mullin
said she was "extremelyreceptive"to the
information, as she was thenable with the

program to help sexual assault survivors
at BC pay for their medicalbills.
The women's issues representatives also brought the information to

Mari Knuth, a staff member at the
WRC, member of SANet, and A&S '09,

to continue last semester's efforts by
integrating other campus organizations,

currently volunteers at the Middlesex
District Attorney's office and works
closelywithKathleen Toal, a victim witness advocate.
Throughher on-campus andoff-campus experience, she has becomefamiliar
with the victim compensation program
and other resources available to assault
survivors. Victim witness advocates assit victims ofviolent crime through the
court process as wellas assist with victim
compensation andprotection orders.
Baker and Knuth agree that many
victims seek help, but are reluctant to do
so because they fear theywill be forced
to go to St. Elizabeth's, report a crime
to the BCPD, or further reveal their

such

Capt. Margaret Connolly of the BCPD
- though she was already aware of the
compensation program, Mullin and her
co-directors hoped to "remind" BCPD
to make the information more available
to BC students.
ThoughBC offers support services to
sexual assault survivors through many
avenues, the aim of many of the UGBC's
initiatives is to makesuchinformationas
accessible as possible.
Baker emphasized the importance of
providing support services to survivors:
"We are here to try and empower survivors, since one of the most basic violations that takes place is their becoming experience.
powerless."
But as with thesexual assault hotline,
Baker, who is also a staff volunteer any advice or assistance offered at the
for the Sexual Assault Network at BC, WRC is completelyconfidential. "Sexual
stresses the need for the channels of assault prevention and awareness is one
support to be constantly open. SANet, of the WRC's target goals," said Knuth,
a group of students and staff trained as
explainingthat the center's staff act as
advocates for sexual assault victims, is "advocates"for victims who actively seek
available at the phone number listed on assistance.
the back of every student's Eagle-One
"The first thing we do is take them
card: 617-522-BCII.
where they're comfortable and assess
The service is completelyconfidential, the severity ofthe situation. We tell them
as the advocates are only suppliedwith theiroptions, whetherit's getting a rape
the student's phone number. Though kit done at a nearbyhospital or receiving
the hotline may be used in case of an other services, such as moving residence
emergency, the SANet volunteers are halls," said Knuth.
also available to direct students to the
Though Mullin and Fierro are currently studying abroad, Plane hopes
appropriateresources.

as

Campus Ministry and Univer-

sity Counseling, into the awareness
program.

Thus far, they have sponsoredpanels
for the women'sstudies department and
worked with the WRC on contacting
speakers and planning events for "Care
Week." Theyhope to further raise awareness aboutthe victim compensationprogram by making fliers and applications
(accessible at http://www.ago.state.ma.us)
available on campus.
"Basically, I just think thatwe would
really beexcitedif the entire BostonCollege communitysupportedour endeavors
to bring women'sissues to the forefront,"
said Plane.
By bringing these issues to light, the
support services on campus hope to
provoke a response among survivors,
"There's an interesting phenomenon as
to humanresponse to a crisis," saidBaker
in reference to students at BC. "Some
students choose not to get involvedwith
the sexualassault hotline, and some just
want to come in to health services to be
screenedfor STIs. BC provides a number
of avenues through which students can
choose to seek help - or not at all."
The women's issues directors of the
UGBC hope to give strength to sexual
assault victims - by making information
and support readily available to the BC
community, they can give a voice to the
silent survivors.

Shea to serve as liaison
to board of trustees
Shea, from Al

Congratulations, you did it!
Now please, do it again.

with the size and scope ofhis job.
Between seeing him work and
what's on his plate, he is clearly
brilliant and has incredible vision."
But despiteLeahy's high profile job and lofty goals for the
future, Shea insisted his humility is one of his best assets. "He
is humble, a gentleman, a rare
breed. He is also a great listener,
awesomelyintelligent,andhas an
incredible memory. You can't really narrow him down to a single
word - he is dynamic, holy, and a

stitution for students andfaculty.
We want to ensure that they have

is not the case. "Everyonehere in
the administration is concerned

with student life andthestudents'
experiencehere," he said. "Leahy
especially dedicates so much of
how BC can best reconcile its his dayto making sure the student
Catholic identity with being a experienceis superior."
A typical day in Leahy's life
leadinguniversity, Shea saidsuch
a goal is "very attainable. There
showcases the varied demandsof
are always conflicts of develophis job - everything from meeting and learning, but students ing with vice presidents to other
should be asking why," he said. administrators, something he
"People should always ask why, does with balance, said Shea.
as long as they do it
"I wish everyone
in a respectful mancould see what I've
"Leaving your
Everything he
ner, and understand
on this great seen.
that Father [Leahy] mark
doesis always about
has an obligation institution does not everyone else."
greatpriest."
As the newest member ofLeato uphold the traShea said some
end the day you of those
traits are
hy's inner circle, Shea has gotten ditions and beliefs
graduate"
echoed in the stuto witness the parts ofLeahy's job of the church - he
that often go unseen. "He cares wouldn't be doing
dent body and facso much about the students and
his job ifnot."
ulty, as well. "StuKevin Shea,
their education, and notjust their
That mission
dents here are so
Executive
Assistant to gifted, highly intelclassroom education," he said. - to uphold BC's
the President
ligent, and hard"He cares about how students core Catholicvalues
working - the same
develop as people, and he works - extends to stuat it tirelessly. I thought I had a
dents and faculty as well, said goes for the faculty and the adgood idea of what went into it," Shea. "We have an obligation ministrators. That 'yes' attitude
said Shea, who has worked with to do our part to preserve and is prevalent, and it all starts with
Catholicschools before, "butwhat maintain the Catholic identity, or Father Leahy.
a lot of us see if just the tip ofthe
at least to be understanding and
"He has set lofty goals, but
iceberg."
knowledgeable of it."
they are reachable. He needs
A lot of the success Leahy has
Shea cited Leahy's involvethe support of alumni, students,
seen, said Shea, has to do with ment with the Catholic schools of faculty, and students. If everyone
works together, the passion of
the supporthe receives from other Boston and his working relationship
O'Malley
with
Cardinal
Scan
thosehere can do a lot," saidShea.
members of the administration.
"There is a culture of 'can-do' as evidence of BC's upholding of "Andthe netresultof that passion
and 'yes' here," he said. "I haven't its Catholic values beyond the can be to achieve the vision that
heard'no' or 'can't' - everyone is confines ofthe campus. "Although Father [Leahy] has set forth."
so happyto be here."
BC does not fall under the ArchShea encouraged all underWith as much as has been diocese, Father [Leahy] still does graduates to exhibit the same
achieved in thepast decade,Leahis part to helpvocations and help kind of passion during their time
other schools," he said.
at BC. "Enjoy every moment of
hy's long-term vision of the camDespite his involvement with your Boston College experience.
pus promises not only physical
growth,but also growthwithin the the Catholic community beyond Leaving your mark on this great
Catholic identity. "Maintaining BC, Leahy dedicateshimselfto his institution does not end the day
that tradition is very important job "from the moment he wakes you graduate," he said. "Much
to Leahy and the trustees," said up to when he goes to sleep," said of the future of Boston College
Shea. "It's more than just what Shea. For students who view the depends on your continued enyou can see - it's what goes on administration as out of touch thusiasm, passion, contribution,
behindthe scenes to betterthe inwith student concerns, that simply and experience."
enjoyable experience socially,
academically, and spiritually."
Amid the current debates on
an

?
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Group put on probation
Alcohol, from Al
timesduring the year. Also, groups
thathave familymembersattending are less likely to run into this
problem. Really, the more studentsthat are attending,the more
likelythey are to have the same
kinds of issues," said Barnett.
The Dance Organization of
Boston College, which performs
every February, was put on probation two yearsago afterbeer cans
and empty handles were found in
the audience after their show.
"We had always been aware
of the issue," said Gen Dean, the
director of DOBC. "We told our
peers to be respectful ofthe venue
andthatit's a privilegeto perform
at Robsham. None of [the membersof DOBC] knew the audience
members that did this; none of
the peoplethatwe knewwho were
attending did that."
"So I don't think it was really
anybody in particular, it's just
something that happens to student groups that perform there,"

she said.
According to Dean, after being put on probation, the group
organized a clean-up crew to go
through the theater and pick up

whatever mess was left behind.
The DOBC tried to acquire
"more responsible" ushers in
addition to spreading the word
to other dance groups that this
was a serious issue. According to
Dean, the group relied on word
ofmouth to get their warning out
among their peers.
This did not prove to be
enough, however, as the group
suffered the same problems the
next year. While Dean said that
the DOBC was never officially
informed of any particular disciplinaryaction, shesaid that there
were still issues.
"I think Robsham's policy is
fair to an extent," said Dean. "I
mean, it's their theater and they
want to preserve it. However, it's
up to the attendees to put their
drinking on hold. If they need to
drink, do it before or something,

they just don'tneed to do it during the show. The audience just
needs to be more aware of how
their behavior and their actions
are going to affect the student
groups who put on the show."
Aside from DOBC and the
Dance Ensemble, Barnett stated
thatthere were no other instances
with other student groups inwhich
hard evidence was found that
pointed towardsthe consumption
of alcohol in the audience.
"I truly wish that this was
not an issue. We're not trying
to impose anything on anybody.
We're trying to regulate morality. Everyone must follow the
guidelinesbecause we have legal
and liability issues to consider,"
said Barnett. "If students just
understandthat coming [to Robsham] is not an opportunity to
party, but rather an opportunity
to experience a cultural event or
performance, then that wouldbe
helpful to us."
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"It's really a shame that so manypeople here atBC want to support the
program, but only the who people get up at 4:30 a.m. get the chance to do so"
?

Christen Sohn,
LSOE '07

Showdown tickets limited
by tight space, scheduling
Showdown, from Al

Sherwood, from Al
ing with Bob on a daily basis, and
I will particularly miss his integrity and sense of decency. The
young alumni of Boston College
are fortunate to be gaining him

winning group.
And given the growing appeal of the program
(this year's 11thannual show features performances
by Phaymus, Synergy, F.I.S.T.S, Fuego, Philippine

ing tickets wouldnot wait in line. Each day all 380
tickets were sold within the box office's opening 30
to 40 minutes.

Society of Boston College, Korean Students Association, Haitian Association, African Students
Associationn, South American Students Association & BU's Fusion and Vibes) it's likely that the
demandwillonlyincrease in years to come. Sanabria
estimates that the ALC Showdown could triple its
ticket sales if given a larger venue, adding, "since
BC has more than 9,000 undergrads, a theater like
Robsham withonlya fewhundred seats is simply too
small." And while the Plex does seat more people
than Robsham, it too is not ideal for programs like
the ALC Showdown. Setting up on the basketball
courts requires a stage to be constructedand nonpermanent seating to be set up.
"We have to have a production company come
and set up the stage and lighting," said Green. "It
costs us around $17,000 - theALC Showdownused
to be arevenue-generatorbut now we lose money on
it. But it's too big and too popular to cut it back."
As Wednesday ticket sales came to a close,
the demand for ALC Showdowntickets rose to an
all-time high. The question that now surfaces is
whether the people who braved the cold mornings
would be enticed to make a profit by reselling the
tickets. "I have a friend who joked about reselling them for $25,"says Sohn, "but in all honesty,
I don't think many people wouldbe willingto give
up these seats."
Looking at eßay and on BC ticket-swapping sites
like Libbyslist.com and Eagleswap.com, it appears
that no one is willingto put their seats up for grabs.
When asked if she would buy marked-up tickets,
Ashley Thompson, A&S '07, replied, "It wouldhave
been great to go, but I'm not willing to pay tripleor
even doublethe price."
The overwhelming demandfor ALC Showdown
tickets has proved many things aboutBC. First, the
ALC Showdownhas overwhelming support and is
met with great enthusiasmwithin thestudent body.
And second, that thenumber of people ableto show
their support for the ALC is hindered by BC's lack
of a large enoughentertainment venue.

Christen Sohn, LSOE '07, one of the students
unable to get a ticket in spite ofher early-morning
attempt, expressed her frustration with the situation. "It's really a shame that so many people here
at BC want to support the program, but only the
people who get up at 4:30 a.m. get the chance to do
so. It seems so backwardthat in orderto support the
ALC, you have to deal with allthe stress and tension
caused by ticket sales."
This year is not the first time support for the ALC
Showdown was greatlyrestricted by a lack ofperformance space. After nine years in RobshamTheatres
595-seat auditorium, the Showdown'scoordinators
decidedto move the performance into a larger space,
the Flynn Recreational Complexbasketball courts.
But, consideringthe hundreds of studentsleft without tickets, the Plex is still simply unable to accommodatethe Showdown's many supporters.
"Last year was the first year we held the Showdownin thePlex, which can hold 1,500people,"said
Noelle Green, LSOE '07, whoreassumedtheposition
ofALC president this semester. The space not only
allows more membersof theBC community to attend
the performance, but alsobetteraccommodatesthe
200-plus performers who want to watch the show
after their acts. "We couldn't hold 200 performers
in Robsham, and that wasn'tfair to them, because
the show was really about them. Plus, many of the
families of the performers come to see the show."
But even with theincreased space, students still
find themselvesticketless. "The only solution I see
to satisfyingthedemandfor tickets is for the Showdownto be held in a larger venue," said Rose Chou,
ALC vice president and A&S '07.
"BC should let this event go down in Conte
Forum," said Green. "We could probably fill it. But
athletics has such a firm grip on it, especially between hockey and basketball schedules."
Unlike many otherstudentperformances, suchas
the annual Dance Ensemble Show, the ALC Showdown cannot be performed on multiple evenings
since its competitive format can yield only a single

Come check out the news section!
A new year... a new team same time and place!

...

Meetings Mondays at 5:30 p.m. in the Eagle'sNest.

Sherwood to look for
ways to involve alumni
as apartner."
The relationships Sherwood
has fostered with students are
among the strongest assets he
brings to his new role. "I know
from the great work he's done as
dean that he will be equally as
successful because of the sincerity he exhibits," said University
VicePresidentfor StudentAffairs
Cheryl Presley. "Alumni and students will welcome working with
him, and he has great ideas for
the Office of Alumni Affairs. He
will help build bridges between
current students and alumnithat
don't currently exist."
Indeed, some of Sherwood's
fondestmemories as deanpertain
to thestudents with whom hehas
worked. "BC's finest moment was
also during a time of great tragedy," he said, citing the events of
Sept. 11, 2001. "By 1 p.m. there
was alreadya memorialin O'Neill
Plaza with thousands ofstudents.
Iremember such a sense ofpeace
and calm; I couldn't have been
in a better place. That day really
reflected the sense of community
here."
That climate of on-campus
involvement and spirit is not
somethingthat has alwaysbeen as
pervasive, as Sherwood has seen
the University go from commuter
school to "New Ivy." It is a much
more residential campus now,"
he said, "and that brings more
involvement in student life and
growth of clubs, as well as the
services of the ODSD." It is a role
that Sherwoodhas shaped,bringing advocacy and opportunity to
the student body.
In fact, Sherwood is responsible for putting together the
structure of ODSD that is now
in place, said Presley. "He is the
kind of dean who in leadership
cares so much for student development and growth, and he has
been highly effective in helping
others be advocatesfor students.
He hasbeen a teacher,adviser, an

OUR NURSES DON'T JUST WORK IN HOSPITALS.
THEY RUN THEM.
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educator, and a mentor, helping
students achieve their hopes and
dreams," she said.
"Programmatically, Bob has
set the tone for the office," said
Paul Chebator, interim dean for
student development who will
take over Sherwood's job for the
remainder of the semester. "His
interest is the students, evident
in his care and concern which he
constantlymodeledfor thewhole
department." Chebator said the
EmergingLeaders Program(ELP)
and the Sexual Assault Network
are justtwo examplesof programs
made possibleby Sherwood.
Growing physically and academically, BC has undergone
startlingchanges since Sherwood
first became dean. "The physical changes to the campus have
been coupled with a stronger
academic program, higher levels
of sophistication of study, and a
renowned quality ofstudent life,"
he said. "Alarge part of it is how
sharp andwell-rounded students
are here."
Sherwoodpromised continued
expansion of the opportunities
BC offers for its undergraduates, citing the master plan as a
huge effecter in the future. "One
of our major objectives is to
become a leading research university, but this will not be done
at the expense of undergraduate
education. We will not compromise in the quality of that," he
said. "There will be a continued
commitment to international
experience;Father Leahy has articulatedthatwe will be the best
Catholic university in the world."
Part of what will help BC
achieve these goals, Sherwood
said, will be continued adher-

I

?

spiritual values. "Secular
schools may shy away fromvalues
and ethics, but people at BC expect to be exposed to a different
kind of education - one committedto values."
ODSD itself is one such example of BC's commitment to
student formation. "Students
often don'tknowhow much ofan
advocacy role that ODSD takes
behind the scenes," said Sherwood. "We identify student needs
and act accordingly. Services are
constantly expanding," he said,
citing the hiring of a fulltime director of the Women's Resource
Center, the addition of a director of graduate student services,
and the creationof a disabilities
services office.
And ODSD will continue to
evolve - it is currently undergoing an externalreview that could
bring abouta drastic retooling of
the department. "There will be
a possible division and reorganization," said Sherwood. After
determining the new structure
of the office, national searches
will be conducted to fill roles as
needed. "This will happen over
the spring term, and we hope to
have someone on board by summer," he said.
As he transitions his primary
focus from undergraduates to
young alumni, Sherwood urges
students to maximize their experiences at BC. "If you take
the easiest courses, don't get
involved, and spend all your
ence to

time instant messaging or on

Facebook,you are missing out on
opportunities," he said. "Don't
forget howexcitedyou were to be
admitted.Make the most of your
years here."
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Bush staying the
course, again
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Each age is a dream that is dying, or one that is coming to birth."
?

Franklin Roosevelt

THE ISSUE: Bush delivered State of the Union address
WHAT WE THINK: More concrete plans are needed
On Tuesday, President George W.
Bush addressed Congress in his sixth
State of the Union address. During the
49-minute speech, the president highlighted several ofhis administration's
accomplishments, justified America's
foreign policyby articulatingthe
current dangerslurking abroad, and
inspired his country through stories of
recent heroism and
compassion. But when
it came to address-

tion. While this is a complicated issue
with no clear-cut solution, the President must be more decisiveand choose
a course of action.

Immigration continues to pose prob-

lems.Bush insists, "We need to uphold
the great traditionof the meltingpot
that welcomes and assimilates new arrivals." Yet, his efforts to find a median
between welcoming new
arrivals and to "resolve"
the status of illegal
ing many serious
immigrants will yield
When it came to
problems facing our
countless problems.
And these are problems
nation, the President
addressing many
failed to describe
that will not be solved
serious problems
concrete, long-term
by simply doublingthe
size of the border patrol
plans.
facing our nation,
PresidentBush
and initiating a tempothe President
beganbyproudly
rary worker program.
Bush also discussed
pointing to this Januto describe concrete,
ary as the 41st month
international crises
long-term plans
occurring in a handof uninterruptedjob
growth: "Unemployful of countries around
ment is low, inflation
the world. His efforts
toward establishing an
is low, and wages are
rising," he proclaimed.
independent Palestine
that wouldlive "side-by-sidewith
Later, Bush expressed his concern of
Israel in peace and security," have yet
"globalclimate change" andpresented
a goal and rough outline in an effort
to be realized.He also added, "We will
to reduce U.S. gasoline usage by 20
continue to speak out for the cause of
freedom in places like Cuba, Belarus,
percent overthe next ten years. Unand Burma - and continue to awaken
fortunately, the bulk of the President's
address was not as encouraging.
the conscience of the world to save the
As the speech progressed, the Presipeople ofDarfur."
dentfollowed an uninspiring pattern of
The President must go beyond
describing current problems, reiterating simple namedroppingand attach a
the same empty rhetoric.
distinct course of action for American
Some of the most pressing issues
aid in these individual countries.
Nearing the end ofhis address, the
Americafaces today are those transpiring in Iraq. In his address, Bush
Presidentreminded all of us that the
made it clear that withdrawing is not
American spirit is still alive. Individuals
an option, but the problems with the
such as Wesley Autrey, who three weeks
ago rescued a man from an oncoming
war are amassing and decisive action is
needed. Tuesdaynight, Bush calledfor
subway, and Sgt. Tommy Rieman, who
the deploymentof more than 20,000
receivedthe Silver Star after using
additional soldiers to Iraq. While inhimselfas a human shield to protect
creasedreinforcement certainly has the
his gunner during a reconnaissance
mission in Iraq, were shining examples
potentialto change the direction ofthe
ofAmerican courage, compassion, and
war, this will only occur if the adminintegrity.
istration learnsfrom its mistakesand
It is evident Americans are ready
adopts a new plan.
to give aid and lend their hands to the
Domestically, Social Security has
been on theminds of many overthe
current problems facing this nation.
Yet, without their leader outlining
past several years. The president has
addressedthis problem on numerous
concrete and feasible plans for these isprior occasions with suggestions of
sues, the United States will not see the
privatization, but without a solid soluprogress it desires and deserves.

failed

Quinn's model of
leadership

THE ISSUE: Replacement for Dean Quinn's post underway
WHAT WE THINK: New A&S dean must build on tradition
Dean Quinn has devotedthe past
32 years ofhis life to developingthe
academicresources at Boston College,
advancingthe University's mission by
attracting and hiring top faculty. His
personality andethos represented an
idyllic modelfor the members ofBC's
largest school. Quinn, considered an
expert on retirement issues, Social
Securityreform, andthe economics
of aging, has helped to push BC on an
upward trajectory as he transformedthe
University into a center for intellectual
thought and discourse.
Thoughhe was often commended
for his strong ideals andwell-attuned
organizationalskills, he distinguished
himself as a unique kind ofleader. In
a display ofhis characteristic accessibility, he has sponsored informal
coffee sessions to facilitatediscussion
among A&S deans and undergraduates. Quinn's diversityofwisdomand
commitment to all aspects ofexcellence
was inherent in the diversityofroles he
assumed: dean, professor, and mentor.
We wouldlike to draw on Quinn's
model as the University undertakes its
nationalsearch to select a new dean.
Dispelling the typicalperception of
administratorsas aloofand detached
from University life, he has bridged the
gap between the upper tiers andthe
community, welcomednew ideas as refreshing opportunities for growth, and
drew on his extensive knowledge of the
school to build its academic programs.
Allprestige aside, Dean Quinn has

The

looked to achieve what was best for the
school. Above all, he is a man enriched
by the Jesuit tradition.His altruism led
him to step downfrom the position to
ensure continuity in leadership as the
University embarks on its ambitious
master plan, described as the most
comprehensive transformationof BC's
landscape in the school's history.
BC needs to continue to build on its
nationalprestige by hiring a charismatic, high-profiled,experiencedleader.As
a university with a growing reputation,
BC must aim to find another leaderwho
reflects this great achievement.As the
head ofthe School ofArts & Sciences,
the dean sets high expectations, challenges faculty, sets goals, and leads by
example. The new dean is also responsiblefor setting the academicdirection
of the liberal arts school.
In addition, the new dean will be
responsiblefor the Graduate School
ofArts & Science for the first time in
BC's history. The dean ofthe graduate
school, Michael A. Smyer, has chosen
to step down at the same time as Quinn
to return to his work in psychology.
Quinn himselfsaid that his successor should be someonefirmly dedicated
to bothresearch and teaching and
should understand the Jesuit mission of
BC. We could not agree withhim more.
As the search continues, we implore
the Universityto select a dynamic
candidatewho will continue to develop
a strong relationshipwith students and
strive for continued academic success.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Look beyond big profits and make student interest the priority
Dear Boston College Community,
Do you have an ideafor an event that a major part
of the student body would enjoy attending? Wellforget
about it - unless BC can turn a large profit. For instance,
there are currently students camping inside ofRobsham
Theatre in order to get the extremely limited amount
of tickets availablefor the ALC Showdown. With such
a high demand, why couldn't the event take place in
Conte Forum? Answer: Hockey andbasketball are more
important. Translation: It won'tmake enoughmoney for
the school. Well, here is an idea, perhaps the studentbody
would like to occasionallygather for something other
than sports. I know it seems bizarre, but BC athletics only
encompasses a small part of my college experience; I think
it is timethat the administrationstarts viewing sports as

only a part ofwhat makes up BC.
Am I the onlyperson who would enjoyseeing BC
catering to the other 8,800 students at this school and stop
worrying about its profit margin? As I enter the second
semester of my senior year, I can't help but realize that
everything on this campus is about making money.
Well, if I am going to pay $190,000 over the course of
four years, maybe, at least one time every four years, they
can set up an event and not worry about making millions
of dollarsoffthe student body. I know it's a crazy idea, but
just once in my student career, I would like to feel like I am
not being hustledby the BC administration.
Scan Hanel
A&S '07

POLITICS IN PERSPECTIVE
"Politics in Perspective" is

a new column

dedicatedto current political issues

State of the Union represents glimmer of hope for immigration
By Joe Gravellese
For the most part, Tuesday's State of
the Union address offered more of the
same regurgitatedgarbage to which we
havebeen subjected yearafter year:foreign oil "bad," terrorists "bad," freedom
"good."But buriedhalfway through the
speech was a gem ofa line: "Inorder to
secure our borders, we must take pressure off of them."
It was one of those little moments
of rhetoricalbrilliance that comes out
of Bush's mouth occasionally - one of
those moments when you feelbadfor his
speechwriters, who are clearly talented
people left with the unenviable task of
craftinglines for a man who makesDan
Quayle sound like DanielWebster.
At issue was the topic of comprehensive immigration reform - an issue
on which Bush has taken a moderate
stance. It's clear that Bush is greatly
concerned abouthis legacy, and to preserve that legacy, he will need to shift to
the center and work hand in hand with
the Democratic Congress.
Bush's compassionate, sensible,
moderate view on the issue harks back
to what was, to me, the height ofBush's
"simple eloquence," as his speechwriter
calls it - his first inauguraladdress. In
my mind, the speech ranks as one of the
best inaugurals in history. It was simultaneously a reminder of our noble past
and a call to action to shape the future.
It ended with a linethat stillreverberates with me today:
"After the Declaration of Independence was signed, Virginia statesman
John Page wrote to Thomas Jefferson,
'Do you not think an angelrides in the
whirlwindanddirects this storm?' Much
time has passed since Jefferson arrived
for his inauguration.
The years and changes accumulate.
But the themes of this day he would
know: our nation's grand storyof courage and its simple dreamof dignity. This

work continues. This story goes on. And
an angelstillrides in thewhirlwindand
directs this storm."
It was, quite honestly, my sole moment of optimism and hope aboutthis
presidency. Unfortunately, the man
whom 51 percent of America believed
they elected - a moderate man who
sought to provide moral and compassionate leadership - turned out to be
a miserablefailure who was incapable
of pushing through his agenda and a
hard-liner on most key issues.
But for some strange reason, I've
always held out some hope for good in
PresidentBush. I'm stillconvinced that
the president is a decentbut dim-witted
man who was thrust into power as the
token stooge for right-wing extremists
such as Dick Cheney, Donald Rumsfeld,
andKarl Rove.
Lately, though, it appears thepresident is wising up and looking to fix his
place inhistory. Now that theRepublicans no longer dominate Congress, an
extreme right-wing agenda should not
occupy most ofBush's time. Now is the
chance for results.
Unfortunately, this is where the
dim-wittedness comes in. It appears
that Bush is taking independentaction
solelyfor the sake ofhis legacy, and not
for the sake of doing the right thing
- particularlyin the case of increasing
troop levels in Iraq, a move strongly opposed by most ofhis military advisers.
When it comes to immigration,
however, I see that glimmer of hope;
I see that man who delivered the first
inaugural address. He is able to look
at the issue rationally and realize that
the conservative plan of a totalborder
shutdown and harsh retributionfor illegal immigrants in the United States
is both unrealisticand inhumane, while
pointing out the unfairness in theliberal
plan of amnesty and open borders. He
has workedwithprominent Republican
John McCain (Ariz.) and prominent

Democrat Ted Kennedy (Mass.) in getting a comprehensive package done,
which offers a path to citizenship, a
guest worker program, and stricter
border enforcement.
For once in his presidency,Bush appears willingto dealwith all aspects of
a problem - not picking and choosing
what's convenient to him.
This leads me to yet another subtle
moment of rhetorical brilliance in the
State of the Union: "Americans don't
care whatside oftheaisleyou sit on - as
long as you're willing to go across the
aisle in order to get the job done."Bush
has stated this time and again, but is
he truly committedto these words now
that the Democrats hold power?
Only time will tell.Bush now has two
years to salvage his legacy.At thepresent moment, Bush appears doomedto
go down as one ofthe worst presidents
of all time. But there's still hope. If
Bush can spend less time pandering
to radicals like Pat Robertson, Rush
Limbaugh, and the House Republican
leadership,and more time communicating with the God he claims to respect
so deeply and the American people to
whom he promised "compassionate
conservatism," he can turn it around.
If he breaks away from the sinking
neo-con movement and listens to the
lofty and beautiful prose of his first
inaugural, he can turn it around.
If he actually pushes through some
of the initiatives he proposed in the
State ofthe Union, not throughheavyhandedness but through frank discussion and compromise, he can turn it
around.
And ifBush really is inspiredby the
principles upon which we founded this
great nation, andthere truly is an angel
who rides in the whirlwind and directs
this storm, he will turn it around.
Joe Gravellese is afreshman in the College of Arts t3 Sciences.
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Living on the Upper Campus graveyard
By Howie Hipolito
Contrary to what you've heard,
seen, or believed: BostonCollege does

have graveyards.
Friday night, students walk up
the 50 or so steps to Upper Campus,
and they witness a large collection of
bodies thathave been derailedby a

Iain't
marching
anymore

war.

A war that students call partying.
Thebattlefieldis intense. This
particular student tramples the freshly
cut lawns on a quest for the Holy Grail,
and the nearest trash can. The climax
ofhis night is just seconds away.
You see, the mentalityof students
is to drink as much as possible, as
quickly as possible. If there is alcohol
remaining in the room, it must be
consumed.There is no other option or
way around it.
This verynight, he has jumped from
Mod to Mod with a perfectratio of
women to men, five to one at the very
least. This is not theresult ofhis great
number of femalefriends. Rather,
this is a golden ticket, reminiscent of
the special movie stub seen in Last
Action Hero. This simple mathematical
equation is his key into the other side:
upperclassmenparties.
And now that he can barely walk or
speak, the moment we have all been
waiting for has arrived.He heads to
the nearest trash can and vomits his
life away.
And the weekendhas only just
begun. It's onlyFriday. There were
many before him and there will
be many after him. Victims to the
incessant dilemmaadults have labeled
"binge drinking."
We have heard veryrecently
ofalcohol getting the best ofour
students. The opinions of a few, which
were aired out quite controversially
as racist remarks, sent Shockwaves
through the BC community. Now the
student body questions the standards
of diversity the administrationhas
tried to uphold.
The real problem is: many stillhave
no idea what actuallytranspired. Was

Andrew Kaplun
Sometimes in life, there are
experiences that stay with us,
experiences shapedby times whenthe
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it a verbal assault, or a step above

that? Were fists thrown? Which party
instigated the scuffle?BC wants the
truth.
But what we doknow is, alcoholwas
certainly involved. Despite the many
differentthings the administration
does right, we still see areas for
improvement. Naturally, that's what
we focus on more than what is actually
handledwell.
A drunken man's words are a sober
man's thoughts. Or so they say. The
controversy surrounding this incident
has put the spotlight on a small group
of students at campus, or so we hope.
Or maybe it was the alcohol.
Maybe that is the root of the
problem. Weknow what we will see,
when we walk the steps to Upper

Campus - the graveyard. Victims
of parties and beerpong litter the
pathways.
They are victims of college.With
allthe quick accusations of racism, we
forget the other facet of theproblem:
the many who are overly intoxicated
everyweekend.
You can see them, but ofcourse
they can't see you. And if they do, they
probably won't rememberthe next day.
Why has the administrationturned
ablind eye to this problem? Once
in a while, a police car will take in
a student or two. All the others are
scared off into their dormitories.
But on any given weekend, the
administrationcan see its most
distinguished athletes and scholars
stumbling around Upper Campus. But

they choose not to, thoughthey most
certainlyknowwhat's going on.
As do we. Much more acceptable
andhonorable social drinking has been
replacedby all-you-can-drinkbuffets.
And that's the new standard.Even
students choose to ignore the problem,
obviouslybecause they need to. Once
the spotlight is turned to an incident
in the graveyard, their future nights are
in jeopardy.
Is there a solutionin sight? Who
knows. Do students even want a
solution?You should see the graveyard
tonight.
After all, Thursday is the new
Friday.

...

Howie Hipolito is afreshman in the Carroll School ofManagement.

The impersonalface ofthe cyber revolution
Matt Carroll

Thingsbetween us hadbeen unclear
for some time, but we definitely
weren't over - or so I thought. Then
Ilogged on to Facebook.com one day
and read, "Jane is now in a relationship
with Bobby."
Although the names are fictional,
this is a true story. This is how I
found out the girl I was kind-of-sortof-maybe seeing, had decidedwhat
exactly we were, which apparently was
nothing. Even thoughwe were never
"Facebookofficial" (heck, we weren't
even complicated),I still couldn't
believe what my computer screen was
tellingme: I was being dumped via

Facebook.
This is the latestincidentin the
ongoing feud I've had with Facebook,
AOL Instant Messenger, and all other
forms ofonline communication for
thepast few years. Last year, as a
sophomore, a friend from home called
and asked if I could get her two tickets,
for her and her roommate, to the
hockey game versus Boston University.
After several days of searching,
begging, andpromising countless
upperclassmen unlimited use of my
mealplan, I managed to get hold of
two tickets to the game. I called my
friend as I headed down to Cleveland
Circle to prepare for the game with
some other friends, but got no answer.
I called almost a dozen times over the
next few hours trying to find my friend,
but it was to no avail. Finally, with 10
minutes until the drop of the puck,
I gave the tickets to two strangers in
front ofConte Forum.
I returned to CollegeRoad after
the game to find
an instant message
and Facebook wall
post telling me that
my friend and her
roommate were too
tired to come out in
the nasty weather, but
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O'Brien:

coach or
coward?
Nidia Fevry
Coaching has been described as,
according to James Flaherty, "a way of
working with people that leaves them
more competent and more fulfilled so
that they are more able to contribute to
their organizations andfind meaning in
whatthey are doing." Their roles include
the daunting and awesome responsibilities of being an instructor, assessor,
friend, mentor, advisor, counselor, supporter, and motivator.
After accepting the position as head

that they were grateful
I made such an effort
to get their tickets.
"Grateful"? I was

coach of the Eagles football team, on
Dec. 14,1997during a press conference,
O'Brienthanked the University, University President Rev. William P. Leahy,
S.J., and former athletic director Chet
Gladchuckfor "givinghim the opportunity to coach a competitive team while
upholdingthe University's academicand
spiritual character."
He definitely came through on most
ofhis promises. In his 10years at Boston
College, he not only helped the Eagles
soar to new heights with a stunning
record 74-45, but alsocoached them to
holdthe longest winning bowl streak in
the nation. This success has even been
cited as one of the most remarkable
turnarounds in recent college football
history.
O'Brien, in his role as counselor,
understood the need for a balance in
the role strains of the student-athlete.
O'Brien was therecipient of theAmerican Football Coaches' Association's
2004 AcademicAchievementAwardfor
posting a 100 percent graduation rate.
Under O'Brien, the NCAA's Academic
Progress Rate ranked BC footballin the
top 10 percent of the nation academically.
Some denounce O'Brien for not taking BC to the next level. I believe these

beginning to lose it; the week before,

I had missed afriend's birthday
because the party details were sent to
everyone through AIM and Facebook.
Apparently, I did not sign on often
enoughto find out the party details.
I wouldn'thaveknown that one
of my good friends had been dating
a girl for more than two months
had I not stumbled upon his profile
one day. It was then that I began to
realize the truth in what so many
of my professors had been saying:
Our culture, especially among young
adults, is rapidly losing the ability to
communicate effectively.
While the Internet may have
made communication more efficient,
it's anything but effective. Did my
friend expect me to be glued to my
computer and "Facebooking" my life
away until the start of the game? What
ever happened to calling to cancel
or making sure someoneknew about
plans? In what world did it become
acceptable to leave it to chance for
someone you were dating to find out
that things were ending? And, forgive
me, but when was the last time you
walked up to somebody on the street
andpoked them?
On retreats and over lunches, a
number offriends and I have lamented
overthe walls that stop us from
communicating with one another.
Perhaps my biggest concern
shouldn'tbe that Facebook is quickly
criticisms are flawed. I am a firm believer
in giving credit where credit is due. In-

deed, O'Brien took BC football andput
it in better shape than theprogramhad
been in the past. As the new coach of

the Wolfpack, O'Brienhas had the same
textbook introductions and made the
same textbook promises to take North
Carolina to the next level. He alsoadded
that his success at BC didnot mean that
his new position was a step down at all,
even with the State's recent struggles.
O'Brien was close to finishing his
coaching career at BC on a great note.
All oftheseaccomplishmentsended with
a cowardly way to leave his home of 10
years. His diverseroles were questioned
by the many players thathadbeenunder
the guidance of the coach and had to
hear about his new position on television, instead offrom O'Brien himself.
A coach is supposed to help the
players find meaning in what they do.
His athletesinvested a lot ofhard work,
sacrifices, andfeeling into theirfootball
careers. To them, this is not just a business, it is life. O'Brien's hasty departure
told the players that the season didn't
mean anything.
Although O'Brien did almost everythingright, we definitely should not
dwellon his absence. After all, something

becoming the means through which
many friends contact me, but that I'm
starting to reciprocate the offense.
Recently I was talking to one girl in
particular for some time at aparty
and, after beingwhat I remember to
be my very charming self, I asked her
if it would be OK if I Facebookedher. I
wish I were making it up, but sadly, it's
true. I thought I was one of the people
who were wise to the errors ofonline
communication,but I showedthat
night I can be just as guilty.
So, what is the solutionfor this
affliction that affects so many college
students? One possibility is to quit
cold turkey and deactivateour
Facebook accounts. It's simple, direct,
but it is also the toughest route. How
will we fill the hours of procrastination
that used to be taken up by wall posts,
picture tagging, and status updates?
There may be a betterway.
The Internet is a great toolfor
staying in touch and on top of our
schedules, but it can't be our only
means of doing these things. Perhaps
we should all stop to think whether the
words we exchange over the Internet
aren'tbetter said in person or on the
phone. After all, our words are gifts.
Wouldn't it be nice if we personally
deliveredthem?
Matt Carrollis a Heights staffcolumist.
He welcomes comments at carrollmx@
bcheights.com.

about the Jesuitbeliefs ofBC attracted
most of us to this school and we do not
look too kindly on just leaving "family"
memberswithout saying goodbye.
I am not criticizing O'Brien for his
decision to leave.BC's sometimes stingy
mindsetwouldhave caused anyone under his circumstance to leave.
According to USA Today, even with
all ofhis accomplishments his earnings
of $737,626 in 2006 ranked him 11thout
ofthe 12footballcoaches in theAtlantic
Coast Conference. He now makes $1.1
million a year, not including incentives.
As abusiness decision, this is reasonable. Leavingplayers that have invested
emotion into what they thought was a
student-coachrelationship withoutany
warning is unacceptable.
It is understood that the business
of college football is close to that of
the pros. Players get things for free and
coaches get new positions. We are wellaware of that.
I hope that if Jagodzinskiever decides to leave,he wouldat leasthavethe
courtesy of alerting his players before
the presses.
NidiaFevry is a Heights staff columist. She welcomescomments atfevry@
bcheights.com.

world as we knew it no longer existed,
times whenthe minutiae oflife faded
into the background and monumental
events entered the foreground.One
day in September, as I had started high
school, classes in English and history,
math and science, faded into the
background. Dust, slowly settling on a
metropolitanlandscape, enteredinto the
foreground ofmy life.
After that day, there weremore flags
than ever before. The bumper stickers
andthe catchphrases were everywhere
- after all, those colors never ran, and
this was America, love it or leave it. It
was said that either you were with us
or you were against us, and that those
who thought twiceabout what our
government was doing in response to
this event would not be tolerated.That
perhaps those people ought to go to
Canada, or evenbetter, France.
Everyone madefun of the French
in those days. At the behest of a
congressman currently serving jail
time on federal corruption charges, the
Capitol no longer served french fries
or french toast, but thepatriotically
renamedfreedomfries and freedom
toast.

What better way to secure the future
ofAmerica thanby changing the name
of some deep-friedpotatoes? This was
a time when nothing was important
other than uncompromised support of
whatever the president wanted to do.
Anybody who reasonably questioned
the president or his policies was guilty
of, in the words ofthe infamousformer
defense secretary, "trying to appease
a new type offascism" or exhibiting
"moralandintellectual confusion."
Not many peoplequestioned any of
this. At leastnot enoughdid. But the
fact of the matter is that, according to
this wisdom, which prevailed by large
margins until recently, I was the one who
was against us, I was appeasing fascism,
and I was the one who was morally and
intellectually confused.
But I am not alone. There are
millions ofothers just like me, many on
college campuses similar to our own.
When presidentialapprovalratings
approached nine of 10 Americans, we
were the one other.
When others pushed blindly for war
without thoughts for the consequences,
we were the ones marginalizedfor a
perceived lack of patriotism. One would
think that now, with approvalratings
reversed, with those who once backed
our leadership joining the chorus of
critics they once chastised, that what
we have to say wouldbe taken seriously.
Maybe we could heed what was said
on Feb. 14, 2003 by, ofall people, the
French foreign minister: "Let us not
forget that having won the war, one has
to build peace."
Maybe, just maybe, a commander in
chiefwho once urged terrorists to "bring
it on" wouldrealizethat the past several
years had been a massive miscalculation,
andthat we could no longer ask the
youth of our nation to sacrifice even
more. But I fear those hopes are
unfounded.
We now stand on the verge ofanother
one of those monumental events that
will change the world, an event that will
shape our lives for years to come; do we
support or oppose a renewedrisk of the
blood, sweat, tears and very lives of tens
of thousands more, escalatinga war we
cannot win?
One choice leads to more unnecessary
sacrifice by thousands, the other to an
end markedby peace, not bloodshed. I
wish I had faith that those charged with
preserving, protecting and defending
our nation wouldstand up for those
who were unduly criticizedas they
steadfastlyrefused to give in to a false
nationalism, andfor those thousands of
young Americans in the armed forces,
no different than the thousands ofyoung
Americans at this campus, who are being
needlessly sent into the breach.
But thefact ofthe matter is that Phil
Ochs was right: It is always the old that
lead us to the war and always the young
who fall. But the millionsof young who
cannot and will not accept that fact any
longer have a message for those who
have ignored us in the past, and continue
to turn a blind eye to reality: I ain't
marching anymore.
AndrewKaplun is a Heights staff columnist. He welcomescomments at kaplun®
bcheights.com.
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Firmwide Information Session
Learn about our summer analyst opportunities
Monday, January 29, 2007
6:00 pm -8:00 pm
The Heights Room

Application deadline: Tuesday, January 30, 2007
Apply online at gs.com/careers and through your career services office.

© Goldman, Sachs & Co. 2007. All rights reserved. Goldman Sachs is an equal opportunity employer.
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MARKETPLACE
Monday, January 25, 2007

in the

News
Politics
\u25a0

Entrepreneurial

BC prof: torture is in vogue Europeans

invade the
bustling Silicon
Valley

Water-boarding is a harsh interrogation method that simulates
drowning and near death; origins traced to the Spanish Inquisition.

Sen. Kerry (D-Mass.) has

decided not to runfor president
in 2008, according to sources
affiliatedwith CNN. Kerry lost

Subject strapped down

the 2004 presidential election
to incumbent President Bush.

The 2008 election has already

Cloth* held tightly over
subject's face; water poured
onto cloth, over face

gained more than a dozen

contenders.
\u25a0 The SenateArmed Services
Committee approved Lt. Gen.

David Petraeus as coalition
commanderin Iraq. According
to Sen. JohnMcCain, the vote
was unanimous. This is thefirst
change in several months.

Keith Evans
Nested snugly in the southern
part of the San Francisco Bay area
ofNorthern California, Silicon

Science
According to Friday's issue
of the journal Science, specific
brain regions become active
during down time, affecting
what are commonly referred to
as daydreams.Researchers are
in general agreement that the
brain does notjust go blank.
\u25a0

*CIA uses

Cellophane

Breathing
becomes difficult;
gag reflex stimulated;
subject feels close
to drowning, death

\u25a0 An extremely rare species of shark was videotaped
at a Japanese marine park
this week. The five-foot long
creature normally lives about

2,000 feet below the surface
and is considered a "living

fossil." It died shortly after

Subject begs for
interrogation to stop

being caught.

Technology
\u25a0 German and French consumer groups have joined a

Nordic-led campaign to force
Apple, Inc., to make its iTunes
online store compatible with

©

Source: The Nation, ABC News,
McClatchy Washington Bureau
Graphic: Lee Hulteng, Judy Treible

2006 MCT

digital music players made by

rival companies. Consumer
agencies in Norway, Denmark,
and Sweden claimed that Apple was violating contract
and copyright laws in their
countries.

Wikipedia was "disappointed" to uncover that Microsoft
Corp. offered to pay a blogger
to change technical articles
writtenby people at IBM, Inc.
Wikipedia moderatorsblock
anyone perceived as having a
\u25a0

conflict of interest from posting or editing articles.

Business
\u25a0 Ford Motor Co. suffered a
record loss in 2006, losing over
$10 billion. Ford was the American automakerhardest hit by

rising interest rates, higher gas
prices and a shift away from
high-margin trucks.
\u25a0

By Mike Madormo
Heights Staff

Since the debut of director

Quentin Tarantino's Reservoir
Dogs in 1992, gruesome scenes
of torture havebecomecommonplace and expected in modern
entertainment.
In an analysis ofthis disturbing trend which appeared in the

Boston Globe on Dec. 31, 2006,
Martha Bayles, Boston College
professor in the honors program,
explainshow torture has become
a legitimate method used by
villains and good guys alike in
movies and television.
"Until recently, scenes of

The U.S. budget deficitwill

by the

Numbers
34,000
Estimated total number of
wordsPresident George
W. Bush has spoken
throughout his six State of
the Unionaddresses.

5,000
Averagelength in words of
PresidentBush's State of
the Unionaddresses.

34

Numberof times President
Bush uttered the word
"Iraq" in his latest State of
the Union address.

$140 million

Cost of new radio system
for New York City's Metropolitan Transportation
Authority.

QUOTABLE
"It's time to recognize
that if you keep going the way
you are, you are never going
to achieve what you want to
achieve. And beyond that,
it's going to fall over on your
domestic initiatives and make
your presidency uneventful
and not have meaning," said
George Y. Voinovich (R-Ohio),
regarding Bush's war strategy
in Iraq.

torture were rare - brief, horrific flashes meantto evoke pure
evil."
Bayles goes on to attribute
recent films like Hostel, Turistas,
and even the much revered Fox
series 24 for glorifyinggruesome
torture.

Some of the films have, in
Bayles words, "made casual
cruelty look cool," and now "the
trendierbad guys have been slicing and dicing at will."
What Bayles cites as really
alarming is the "normalization
of torture."
Even good guys are now utilizing torture as a means of getting
information and sometimes

vengeance.

Jack Bauer, in 24, despite his
good-guy status, routinely uses
torture against his enemies.
Especially considering the
treatment of detainees by the
United States (Abu Ghraib and
Guantanomo Bay), it seems like
the media is merely portraying
reality rather than encouraging
such actions.
Nevertheless, Bayles is concernedthatAmerican entertainment is projecting thewrong image ofAmerican sensibilities.
"What torture-as-entertainment does to the honor of a
nation,we can onlyimagine,"
Bayles said in an e-mail. "But

I doubt that it helps to restore it
when it is lost."
The policies of the Bush administration in their conduct of
the War on Terror have blurred
the line between acceptable
interrogation methods and torture.

"In Washington these days,
the preferred reading of the
president (so claimed) and many
smart people in both the Pentagon and the State Department
is A Savage War of Peace, a book
by the British historian Alistair
Home, about the French war

See Torture, B2

BC prof, advocates helping refugees
By Martin Tremwel
Heights Staff

fall sharply this year to $172
billion and the government
could go into surplus by 2012,
the Congressional Budget Office said Wednesday in its latest economic forecast.

edge

are forced to flee into neighboring

With all the problems going
the world, many people at
Boston College wonder what can
be done to help the crises of the
world. In recent years, American
media coverage has been dominatedby globaltragedy,including
the genocide in Darfur and the
civil wars that have killed millions and driven millions more
from their homes. Many people
on in

countries. There, local governments force them into refugee
camps, fearing that the influx of
peoplewill disrupt theireconomy.
Within the United States, Boston
College included, volunteers provide aid to the many displaced
peoples of the world.
The Rev. David Hollenbach,
S.J., professor and chair of the
theology department, wrote an
article titled "More Than One
Way of Dying," which was pub-

lished in the Jan. 15 edition of
America magazine. In his piece,
Hollenbach details the plight of
refugees and displaced people
living in camps throughout the
world. As he discusses the need
for reform in the refugee and resettlement process, Hollenbach
highlights a number of relevant
issues and solutions: changes in
political attitudes and international law, therole ofwealthy nations, peace-building, internally
displaced people, and successful

initiatives.

Hollenbach opens with a significant statistic: "Morethan 33
million refugees and internally
displaced people languish in
the world today." The costs of
war, writes Hollenbach, are not
limited to civilian deaths: "The
conditions in which forcibly
displaced people are typically
compelled to live violate their
basic human rights. One can ask

...

See Refugee, B2

Author reveals details
of Lincoln's cabinet
Andrew Buttaro
Heights Senior Staff

By

In the summer of 1855, Peter
Watson, a young associate in
a prestigious Philadelphia law
firm, traveled to Springfield, 111.
Hisfirmhadbeenhired to defend
a company accused of patent
infringement,and since the case
was to be argued in Chicago, the
firm thought it wise to employ a
local attorney who was familiar
with the legal terrain.
Someone passed along the
name of Abraham Lincoln to
Watson, andhe was hired to the
case.

Shortly thereafter, the case
was transferred to Cincinnati,
and Edwin Stanton, one of the
country's foremost legal minds,
was put in charge of the defense.
No one informedLincoln that
he was no longerneeded,however, and he diligently spent months

researching his arguments.
Arriving in Cincinnati, he introduced himself to Stanton and
another member of the defense
team, and proposed that they all
head to court together.
Stanton, aghast at the appearance of the ungainlyLincoln,
turned to his companion and
whispered, "Why did you bring
that damned long armed ape here
he does not know anything and
can do you no good."
In the days that followed, Stanton often spoke contemptuously
of Lincoln andexcluded him from
many social events.
Lincoln was wounded by the
snub but returned to Springfield
convinced of Stanton's legal brilliance.
The next time the two men met
was six years later.
Lincoln had appointedStanton
to the powerful position of secre-

...

See Rivals, B2
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can economy.

The Internet-basedtechnological landscape is expandingglobally
at a considerablerate. American
entrepreneurs better catch on before it's too late.
Keith Evans is the assistant marketplace
editorof The Heights. HewelcomescomCHUCK KENNEDY / MCT PHOTO

A sweep ofpolitical events

Valley has long been regarded as
the cradle ofInternet-based, hightech industry. An entrepreneur's
wonderland, Silicon Valley has
sparked the innovation ofcountless
technicians, leading to the development of companies such as Google,
Apple, Inc., andeßay, to name
a few. A technology and media
conference held there this week,
however, suggested that Silicon Valley's dominanceof Internet-style
technology innovation is waning.
The annual gathering, DigitalLife Design, attracted 1,000
old- and new-mediapublishers
this year, mixed in with Internet
softwareand service start-ups and
a smattering ofAmerican dot-corn
executives. While the invitationonly conference serves in part as an
intelligence-gatheringevent for its
sponsor, it has graduallybecome a
showcasefor a range of European
entrepreneurswho have taken
the start-up culture pioneered in
Silicon Valley as a template and are
successfully adapting it there.
Though the convention obviously points to the shifting emphasis
towardInternet-based commerce,
it also demonstratesthe slow-butsure ascent European entrepreneurs
are making in the field, coupled, of
course, by an American descent.
Hard to believe that our transAtlantic neighbors are outthinking,
outworking, and effectively,outdoing us? Not really. The star of this
year's event was no American, like
in years past, but a Swede instead.
Niklas Zennstrom, the co-founder
ofKazaa and the Internettelephone company Skype, unveiled a
previously secretive start-up, Joost,
which intends to provide a peer-topeer approach to distributing video
online.
Silicon Valley'soriginal success
as an innovation center was largely
because ofbusiness and social
networks developedover several
decades in a community ofventure
capitalists and technologists. Now,
with the Internet supplementing
andreplacing traditionalface-toface socialnetworks, Silicon Valley
might be losingits competitive
advantage.
"The epicenter was Silicon Valley, but that has created awave of
innovation that has now reached
the entire world," Yossi Vardi, an
Israeli entrepreneur, told reporters.
Internet start-ups in Europe
alsoreceived a significant boostlast
month with the initial public offering of Open BC/Xing, a German
Web site that is a competitor ofthe
American site Linkedln for social
networking among businesses.
Some say that there are major cultural differences in the way
start-up entrepreneurs are viewed
in Europe - failure is not viewed
as a badge of honor, the way it is
in Silicon Valley. New European
start-ups are also generallyviewed
as more sophisticated than their
American competitors. European
video Web sites like Vpod and
Sevenload are technically more
advanced thanYouTube.
Not to strike fear in the hearts
ofAmerican entrepreneurs,but
you need to step it up. Americans
have always regarded themselves,
andrightfully so, as hardworking
people, determinedto stake their
claim in the ever-profitableAmeri-

Several intriguing politicalevents have occured in 2007, says Michael
O'Brien. B3

ments at evanskj@bcheights.com.
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Prof: torture is new fad A call for refugee reform
ofinterrogation, known as waterboarding, involves binding the
prisoner to an inclined board,
in Algeria. In that book, Home feetraised and head slightlybelow
writes: 'Torture should never, the feet.
The interrogators then wrap
never, never be resorted to by
any Western society.' Quoting a
cellophane over the prisoner's
French officer who served in Alface and water is poured over
geria, Home declaresthattorture him.
stains the honor of a nation in
Unavoidably, the gag reflex
kicks in and a terrifying fear of
ways that may be irreversible."
Numerousdetaineesand their drowning leads to almost instant
CIA interrogators have explained pleas to bring the treatment to
some of the questionablepraca halt.
tices utilized in Americanprisons
When CIA agents were put to
abroad.
the test, they lastedan average of
"They would not let you rest, 14 secondsbefore succumbing.
Whether or not these and
day or night. Stand up, sit down,
stand up, sit down. Don't sleep. other methods of interrogation
Don't lie on the floor," one prisare classified as torture, theyraise
oner said through a translator to
important questions about what
an ABC interviewer.
kind of image Americans would
Othercontroversialtechniques like to portray abroad.
includeforcing prisoners to listen
Supportersof the current polito rap music, which is so foreign
cies argue that using aggressive
to them that they find it excruinterrogation tactics is necessary
to protect Americansfor terrorist
ciating.
One of the most brutal forms
attacks.
Torture, From Bl

Yet critics counter that Amerwill abandon the moral high
ground and lose the battle for
public support.
She insists that censorship is
not the way to fix the problembecause it would violatefree speech
and is futile in the 20th century
technologicalworld.
Bayles believes that there are
other ways to address the issue.
"The onlysolution,in my view,
is 'censure,' a related word that
means strong criticism. Despite
what you hear (and what Hollywoodwants you to believe), every
critic is not a censor. Criticism
is an exercise offree speech that
seeks to persuade people not to
waste their time and money on
amusements that degrade their
humanity."
In the end, Bayles concludes
that only time will tellhow damaging this new trend will be to
America's image abroad.
And to Americans at home.
ica

Book unveils Lincoln's cabinet
Torture, From Bl
tary of war.

Lincoln didn'tstop with Stanton when constructing his cabinet.

party, but his strident abolitionism alienated many voters, both

North and South.
Edwards Bates, a Missouri
Whig, hopedthat the convention
wouldturn to him as the conservative option.

TEAM OF RIVALS:
The Political Genius
ofAbraham Lincoln
By Doris Kearns

Goodwin
Simon & Schuster
944pages, $19.95
In fact, Lincoln ultimately
selected all of his top political
opponents to servein his administration.

The story of these clashing
personalities, and Lincoln's ultimate mastering of them, is the
subject of an exceptional new
book by Doris Kearns Goodwin,
Team ofRivals.
Lincoln was a long shotfor the
Republican nomination in 1860.
William Seward of New York
was the front-runner in the contest, though some worried that
his talk of a "higher law" and an
"irrepressibleconflict" made him
unelectable.
Ohio's Salmon Chase had the
support of many radicals in the

And then there was Lincoln.
Playing off all his opponents
weaknesses, he captured the
nomination in 1860, and as we
well know, went on to win the
presidency.
Therewerealot ofbruised egos
on the Republican side, however;
Seward in particular was resentful that the "rail-splittinglawyer
fromIllinois" hadoutmaneuvered
him for the presidency.
But with fifteen Southern
states announcing secession before Lincoln took office, he took
the unusual step of appointing
to his cabinet all three of these
rivals.
Sewardgot thepowerful position of secretary of state; Chase
became secretary of the treasury,
Bates attorney general.
Another adversary, Pennsylvania politico Simon Cameron,
received theposition of secretary
ofwar.
Joseph Medill, the editor of
The Chicago Tribune, later asked
Lincoln why he had made these
appointments.

"We needed the strongest
cabinet,"
Lincoln replied. "These were the
very strongest men. Then I had
noright to deprive the country of
their services."
Strong as they were, Goodwin
notes, "In the end, it was the prairie lawyer from Springfield who
wouldemerge as the strongest of
themall."
Though originally all were
convinced that they wouldmake
men of the party in the

better presidents than Lincoln,
many came to respect and even
admirehim (exceptfor the embittered Chase, who couldn't even
muster grudging respect).
A sign ofthat appreciationcan
be seen inLincoln's death.
The night Lincoln was killed,
assassins also attempted to murder Seward.
The secretary of state was
incapacitated because of a carriage accident, and consequently
was bedridden when his attacker
entered andstabbed him.
Thoughthewould-beassassin
was eventuallydisarmed, Seward
teeteredbetween life and death
for a few days.
He finally awoke days after
Lincoln had passed, but since his
conditionwas so unsteady - and
because he would be devastated
- no one daredto tell Seward of
the news.
After staring out the window
for a few moments, Seward saw a
flag flying half-staff.
Turning to an aide, he said
"the president is dead." The aide
triedto denyit, but Sewardknew,
and wept inconsolably.
But it was the manwhosnubbed
Lincoln years back in Cincinnati
who was probablythe most heartsick over the President's death.
Lincoln and Stanton hadspent
countless long nights in the telegraph room of the war office
poring over battle reports, strategizing, and trying to cheer one
another up in some of thedarkest
days ofthe Civil War.
Standing by Lincoln'sbedside
as he was pronounced dead, Stanton proclaimed, "Now he belongs
to the ages."
Thanks to Goodwin's masterful work, so does the story of his
cabinet.

MAtCOM GARCIA / MCT PHOTO

Due to poor waste management and war, the conditions of most refugee camps are more harmful than helpful.
Refugee, From Bl
whether these conditions are not
nearly as bad as deathitself."
Refugee camps are often set
up by United Nations refugee
authorities as a desperatemeans
of caring for the thousands of
people fleeing from war, famine,
or genocide. The authorities
segregate the displaced people
into camps because they worry
that the nations forced to absorb
this rush of refugees, with their
alreadyfeeble economies, cannot
support them.
The conditions in the camps
are dismal.Hollenbach describes
them as being "dehumanizing,"
with food that "barely sustains
life" and a shortage of drinkable
water.

As an alternativeto the present
refugee system used in most poor
nations, Hollenbach proposes
that "people should be confined
to camps only as a last resort,
when necessary for their protec-

tion." Hollenbach cites the South
African system, which allowsrefugees to move freely throughoutthe
country as opposed to confining
them into camps.
Instead ofleavingthe plight of
therefugees up to impoverished
nations, Hollenbach states that
wealthier nations should take a
more active role in the current
crisis.

To support this claim, he used
the exampleof a drowning child:
"Someone who cannot swim is
not expected to come to the aid
of a drowning child, but a good
swimmer has a duty to help if it
can be done without unduerisk."
In other words, wealthier nations
with the resources to provide aid
to refugees have an obligationto
do so.
The fundamental issue that
needsto be addressed,however,is
thatpeople are forcedto flee their
homesin thefirst place. "Protecting therights of refugees callsfor
sustained efforts to build peace

wherever conflict has killed many

and driven evenmore people from
their homes," Hollenbach says.
Hollenbachagain callswealthier countries to action. "When
powerful nations address the
causes of conflict and refugee
displacement, they can make a
significant difference," he says.
To prevent crises such as Darfur,
nations with sufficient resources
have "a dutyto take action."
Finally, Hollenbach acknowledges that recent positive gains
have been made on behalf of
refugees, such as the Jubilee
2000 Campaign,which calledfor
internationallending agencies to
forgive or reduce debts owed by
poorer countries.
Other initiatives Hollenbach
cites as successful are those of

"conservative U.S. evangelical
church bodies," whichhave cooperated with human rights groups
to lobby the U.S. government
to promote peace in southern
Sudan.
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Hardcover Nonfiction

Bestsellers

This
Week

Last
Week

Weeks on
List

1

9

2

11

4

3

4 The Proper Care & Feeding of
Marriage. Laura Schlessinger
HarperCollins, $25.95.
5 Jim Cramer's Mad Money.
James J. Cramer with Cliff
Mason. Simon & Schuster, $25.

3

2

8

4

6 The Innocent Man. John
Grisham. John Doubleday,

6

12

7

60

-

1

9

28

10 AboutAlice. Calvin Trillin,
Calvin Random House, $14.95.

-

1

11 The God Delusion. Richard
Dawkins. Houghton Mifflin,

5

12

10

22

11

5

13

14

15

79

1
2
3

You: On a Diet. Michael F.
Roizen. Free Press, $25.
The Audacity of Hope. Barack
Obama. Crown, $25.
The Best Life Diet. Bob
Greene. Simon & Schuster,

$26.

$28.95.
7
8

Marley and Me. John Grogan.
Morrow, $21.95.
The Secret. Rhonda Byrne.
Beyond Words Publishing,
$23.95.

9

Cesar's Way. Cesar Millan and
Melissa JoPeltier. Harmony,
$24.95.

$27.
12 I Feel Bad About My Neck. Nora
Ephron. Knopf, $19.95.

13 Palestine. Jimmy Carter.
Simon & Schuster, $27.
14 Culture Warrior. Bill O'Reilly.
Broadway, $26.
15 Freakonomics: A Rogue
Economist Explores the Hidden
Side ofEverything. Stephen J.
Dubner. Morrow, $25.95.

*Indicates title has beenreviewed by The
Heights.

Compiled from datafrom independent and
chain bookstores, book wholesalers, and independent distributors nationwide by Publisher's
Weekly.

Interested in politics, business,
science, or technology?
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Throughout January '07 several interesting political events have occured including the State of the Union addressand several campaign announcements.

Sofar, a sweep ofpolitical events
Michael O'Brien
Kate Zernike, a writer for
the New York Times, got it right
yesterday when discussing PresidentBush's recent State of the
Union address, saying that "the
first two words of the evening
on Tuesdaywere evidenceof
how much has changedhere [in
Washington]."
For the first time in American history, the Congressional
escorts addressed a woman:
"Madam Speaker," they said,
"the president of the United
States."
Yet, altogther, Bush's speech
lacked a necessary grip on

reality that is seriously needed
in such a critical time in his
presidency.
With the recent midterm
elections, has Bush come to the
realizationthat he is a lame
duck president?
On the other hand, the
first month of 2007 has been
comprised of a quick sweep of
severalpolitical events.
I admit thatit's been quite
hard keeping up with all ofthem
due to the start of the new semester andclass schedule.
One thing I have found most
interesting and exciting is the
myriadof announcements and
predictions concerning the 2008
presidentialelection.
There are five candidates
who have officially announced
their respective runs for the
presidency.
Four of them are democrats:

Sen. Christopher J. Dodd
of Connecticut, John Edwards,
former senator from North
Carolina, Tom Vilsack, former
governor oflowa, and Representative Dennis J.Kucinich of
Ohio.
Interestinglyenough,only
one so far for the Republicans:
Sen. Sam Brownback ofKansas.
Several candidates have also
established exploratorycommittee, including some of the
frontrunners.
For the Democrats: Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton ofNew
York, Sen. Barack Obamaof
Illinois, Sen. JosephR. Biden
Jr. ofDelaware. And for the Republicans: Sen. John McCain of
Arizona, Rudolph W. Giuliani,
former mayor ofNew York, and
Mitt Romney, former governor
of Massachusetts.
In addition, so far four

Democratic candidates have
announced that they are not
running, including Sen. John
Kerry ofMassachusetts an
Mark Warner, former governor
of Virginia.I'm glad the former
isn't taking another stab at the
presidency. Although he should
have one last election, the limelight no longer suits him.
Lastly, several news sources
like CNN sources have pinpointed a couple of intriguing,
"widely mentioned" candidates
such as Democrats Al Gore,
former vice president and Gen.
Wesley Clark, retired NATO
commander, Gov. George E.
Pataki of New York, and Newt
Gingrich,former House speaker.
Michael O'Brien is the marketplace
editor of The Heights. He welcomes
comments at obrienm@bcheights.
com.
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Initially illegal, BitTorrent switches sides
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Meet Bram Cohen, a 31-yearoldcomputer programmerfrom
the San Francisco Bay Area.
In 2001, Cohen unveiled
BitTorrent, a file-sharing client
and protocolutilizing similar
peer-to-peertechnologiesas
more popular softwarepackages
such as Napster andLimewire.
BitTorrent has since been downloadedby 80 millionpeople, and
is in use by five million at any

/// hV\
y\

given time.

These figures place it
amongst the top 10 downloads
on the Internet. Unfortunately,
withpopularity comes account-

ability.
Due to legal issues, Cohen
has recently been forced to
make significant changes to his
company, but their effectiveness
towardcombatingcopyright
infringement is still up for grabs.
To preface this, here's a look
back at BitTorrent's history.
Differing from other P2P
programs in a number of ways,
BitTorrent has never offered
its own search facility. Instead,
users must find files via Web
searches. Once a desiredfile is

from everyone across the Web
who is also sharing that file,
known as "seeders."
The more seeders there are,
the faster the file will download.
While you're downloadinga
file, you're also simultaneously
seeding(it's quite effective, and
I definitely encourage everyone
to check it out).
These factorscaused BitTorrent to grow exponentially
in popularity, resulting in both
faster file transfers and a massive quantity ofavailable content, ranging from movies and
TV shows to games, music, and
software.
Clearly an impressive development, researchers say that
BitTorrent could potentially
represent 35 percent ofall traffic
on the Internet.
While such a popularity
increase certainly seems optimal, significant legal pressure
has been placed on Web sites
providinglinks to BitTorrent
trackerfiles in recent years.
Claims of copyright infringement by HBO, the Motion
Picture Association ofAmerica,
and the Recording Industry
Association ofAmerica have
not only caused a considerable
percentage of BitTorrent sites
to be shut down, but have also
severely tarnishedthe reputa-

tion ofboth Cohen andhis
brainchild.HBO actually sends
"cease anddesist" letters to the
Internet Service Providers of
certain Bit Torrent users, but has
yet to take any real legal action.
With legal alternativesfor
video and music downloads
such as theiTunes Store having
come into the spotlightrecently,
Cohen has decided to take the
necessary measures in turning BitTorrent into a legitimate

business.
The first step towardauthenticity came in 2005, when Cohen
signed an agreement with the
movie industry to remove all
links to unlicensedfilms from
BitTorrent.com, the client'sofficial site.
More recently, BitTorrent
has teamed up with a number
ofmovie andtelevision studios,
includingWarner Brothers,
20th Century Fox, Paramount
Pictures, and MTV Networks.
These content distributiondeals
will result in a ton of content
for the BitTorrent Video Store,
which is currently set to debut in
early 2007.
In addition, BitTorrent has
officially announced thatthey
willbe receiving $20 million
dollars in funding from investors
Accel Partners andDoll Capital
Management,a testament to
Cohen's dedicationtowardshis
company. BitTorrent has also

reached deals with hardware
manufacturers thatwill result in
routers and storage devices with
built in torrent support, allowing
for downloadswithout having to
go through a computer.
Cohen should certainly be
happy with the fact that he
created a technologyso powerful that so many prominent
companies are willingto jump
on board, and I don't doubt that
his recent business decisions
will end up making him quite
wealthy before long.
On the other hand, I can't see
the move to legitimacy causing
any significant decrease in the
amount of users who use BitTorrent for illegally downloading
copyrightedmaterial, not that
there is much Cohen can do to
stop this.
Since BitTorrent has always
been released as an open source,
the optionto seed illegalfiles
and use P2P clients(either the
official program or one of the
many variants) will always be
therefor those determinedto
do so.
The important thing, however, is that Cohen will finally be
able to use his creation to provide a noteworthy and respectable alternative.

Bryan Trace is a staff columnistfor
The Heights. He welcomes comments iraceb@bcheights.com.
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MIT researchers recommend geothermal energy
We've been hearing about an
impending energy crisis for years

in this type ofenergy, but most
of it lays deeperwithin its interior, towardthe mantle and core

now.

layers.
Drilling technologyisn't
advanced enoughto reach those
depths. But hot rocks, such as
volcanicallyactive areas, provide a practical solution to this
problem.
The advantages of using this
type of energy are clear.
Most of the process can take
place underground so as not to
disturb the surface.
Also, there is virtually no
pollution created as aresult of
"heat mining," meaning this is
a very environmentallyfriendly
source of power.
Geothermal mines can
operateday and night and in all
weather conditions, which is a
huge advantageover solar and
wind power.
Most significantly, there is
enoughpotentialgeothermalenergy storedbeneathus to make
theUnited States relatively
independentfrom other nations
for power.
Potential seismic interruptions as a result of the drilling
are the only drawbacksforseen
at this point.
These interruptions are only
theoreticalat this point, though.
Sourcing adequatevolumes
ofwater may be a problem in
drier regions, but in most instances, this won't be the case.
Moreresearch needs to be
donebefore this new technology is developedinto a usable
energy source, but the outlook is

The ever-rising price of gasoline has certainlydriven home
that point.
Despite our unusually depleted bank accounts, the severity of the issue has largely been
understated.
Once the world's petroleum
reserves are gone, the basis of
much of the globaleconomy will
be destroyed.
What's worse is that some
experts predict we'llrun out
ofcrude oil within the next 50
years or so.
Naturally, the first question
that comes to mindis, "What
can be done?"
Provided you so much as
glimpse at a mainstream news
source every now and then,
you're likely aware of the
concept of alternative energy
sources.
Themediahas touted hydrogen, solar energy, and nuclear
energy as the biggest contenders for the next viable energy
source.

Each has its pros and cons,
but for the most part, the disadvantages outweigh the advantages.
Other, more established
sources, such as hydroelectric energy andbiomass, have
continuously been pumping
electricityinto the nation's
power grid, but their output
compared to fossil fuels doesn't

quite compare.

One notable exception is
wind power, the technologyof
which has advancedconsiderably in the past couple of
decades.
It is one ofthe most widely
used sources ofenergy following
oil and coal.
Energy sources that previously seemed too far-fetched, on
the other hand, are now looking
more promising than ever.
A group of MIT researchers
recently released areport concerning the feasibilityofusing
geothermalenergy to power our
nation.

promising.
There is a cache ofextra-hot
pockets ofrocks in the western
United States that couldmost
likelybe tapped for energy im-

MCT GRAPHIC

Previously deemedimpracti-

cal, "enhanced geothermalsystems," a term coined by the MIT
team, are proving to be quite a
viable source of power.
The system works by drilling

thenflooded with water.
After the Earth's interior warmthheats the water, it
evaporatesinto steam to drive
turbines.
Geologists wouldneed to

many deep holes, 5,000 feet
or deeper, in the Earth's crust

around artificially"fractured
rock," which maximizes surface
area.
The subterraneanregion is

J

seek "hotrocks" to effectively
utilize this source ofenergy.
Hot rocks are pockets of
geothermalenergy close to the
crust's surface.
TheEarth is amazingly rich

Paul Symansky is a staff columnist
for The Heights. Hewelcomes com-

ments at symanskyp@bcheights.
com.
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mediatelyafter the infrastructure is put in place.
Long sought-after relieffrom
exorbitantlyhigh oil prices can
only mean goodthings for the
nation and its economy.
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COMMUNITY

CHE

STUDENT

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. GREAT
JOB FOR STUDENTS. PART-TIME
JOBS AVAILABLE. EARN HOURLY
RATE PLUS BONUSES. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. LOCATED IN CLEVELAND CIRCLE. CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION: ASK FOR DARCY
617-731-0300. OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED.
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED.
Great position for a student!
Casual Cleveland Circle office.
Able to communicate well & multitask
with phones/office work. P/T HRS.
Must be available Fri. 12-8 p.m. and
Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. More hours are
available. $8/hr. Call Darcy at 617-731-0300.

OFF-CAMPUS SEPT. 2007
LISTINGS: Greenline Realty 617-731-5434. Haven't found your
housing for next year? We have the
best off-campus exclusive listings still
available for Sept. 2007!! Easy walks
to T or campus. We'll even pick you
up and drop you off at campus for
showings. Call today to see NEW
LISTINGS for all groups, large or
small. Greenline Realty: 617-731-5434. www.Greenlineßealty.net,
Matt. Greenline@gmail.com

We are looking for a parttime babysitter for our two
daughters, 9 & 6. We offer a
very flexibleschedule & excellent
compensation. Must have great
personality, be reliable, and
must have a carl! Possibility
of summer availability (again,
flexible schedule). Non-smoker,
references. Pis call 617-527-6897
or e-mail: Robjim@massmed.
org.

No Fee, Large 4 bed, living rm, Newtonmother needschildcare
dining rm, e-i-k, hardwd firs, decks for 5-year-old boy. Several
& laundry in basement. Located on afternoons per week, flexible
Chestnut Hill Aye. Available 9/1/07 for
timing. Car not necessary, close
ONLY $2,700, includes heat and hot
campus. E-mail: sjclancy@
water! Please call 617-549-1341 or to BC
comcast.net.
617-964-5555.

Happy Birthday to our former
Heights editor Chris Carty! We're
thinking of you!
Love, The Heights 2007 board
Happy Birthday Marti! Remember,
it's always best to give of one's self.
Love, your former suitemate Phil...
and the rest of the OLs.

Camera memory card found in
Keyes residence hall on Saturday,
Jan. 20. If lost, contact dumontet@
bc.edu with description of card.

Have an old set of headphones that
you no longer need? Want to donate
them? Please call x2-0172.

Want me to smiiile at ya? Happy
Birthday, Marti! Love, Trainor.

C X
OUT WWW.
BCHEIGHTS.
COM

FIND THE NEWS
YOU WANT, AT
THE NAME YOU

Free Classifieds!

To my favorite Heights reader:
Hope you had a wonderful birthday, Mom -1 love you!
Love, Erika

Selling something?

Your roommate is

Happy 19th Millie! We love you!
Love, Marissa, Nicole, Lexi, and
Emily.

turning 21?

Take out a free classified.

Looking for a
career that gives
you choices?
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STS Flight Finder?

Save Hundreds on Spring
Break PackagesJ!!
Search airfares to Mexico and the
Caribbean and save up to S3OO per
person- Best Deals Guaranteed!
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Whatever your career goals, you'll find a path that
helps you reach them at Ernst & Young. We've
created a flexible work environment that provides
options for managing personal and professional
growth and success. So visit us on campus or at
ey.com/us/careers.
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Jamaica has it all.
Let us show
you the way:
Sun Splash Tours
800.426.7710

www.sunsplashtours.com

Student Travel Services
800.648.4840
www.ststravel.com
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BC unable to
solve Curry
in tough loss
Scoring Drought, from B8
Schneider was again on the short end of a bad
break, when defenseman Tim Filangieri broke his
stick on a clearing pass, and Yip picked up the
loose puck.
Yip dumped the puck to Chris Higgins, who
tried to center the puck, but it bounced between
Schneider's pad and thepost.
The puck then tricked over the goal line to put
the Terriersback on top by two and virtually end all
hopes of a BC comeback.
It wouldhave been toughenough to score a second goal against Curry, but a thirdwouldbe virtually

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS STAFF

BU's Eric Gryba shoves Benn Ferriero during the third period of last night's BU-BC hockey game. BU won 4-1.

Terriers send Eagles to
third loss in a row
BC-BU, from B8
The third period was much like the previous
two.

The team that grabbed momentum earlyplayed
well, and thatteam was BU. The Terriers were able
to prevent BC from tying the game and killed off
a four-on-three power play just minutes into the
period. "That's one power play we had to score on,"
said Eagles coach Jerry York.
Thecrowd of 7,288 witnessed a third that Parker
called a "slow-downperiod." Chris Higgins'goal at
the 8:14 mark took the energy once more out of the
BC crowd and team.
Higgins slidthepuck under Schneider, whosaved
18 of 22 shots on the night. Curry continued to deny
the Eagles, andhe finished the night with a sterling
32 saves.
"John Curry played great again. It's likeGroundhog Day with him," said Parker.
BC's finalchance to score came late in the third

BC makes late
run to stun

Seminoles
Seminoles, from B8

Marshall.
"I looked at the defender, andhe was going, like,
'Come on, come at me,' so I decidedto do that,"said
Marshall, whofinished with 19 points, 10 rebounds,
and one No.l-ranked shot on SportsCenter's Top
Ten. "I took the shot, and when it left my hands, it
felt pretty good."
The Eagles began the game playing catch-up
and by halftime, they had the score tied. The two
teams traded baskets for most of the second half,
with FSU eventually extending a lead of as many
as five points, until BC finally came roaring back
with a three-pointerby Tyrese Rice, which sat on
the backrim for an eternity before finally falling in
at the 1:11 mark.
"It got caught in the crevice there," said Eagles
head coach Al Skinner. "He's got a soft touch."
InBC's first win post-Scan Williams, the Eagles
put together a defensive front that was just good
enoughto send the Seminoles packing.
While the win was instrumental in putting BC
back on the map as a legitimatethreat in the ACC,
Skinner was farfrom satisfiedwith a frontcourtthat
sorely misses Williams.
"Our communication has got to get better," Skinner said. "On that floor, with [FSU's] starters, they
havefive ball-handlersand scorers, so for us to give
thatkind of effort, I was veryhappy. But we cannot
allow teams to shoot 50 percent against us and expect to win. We have to be better defensively."
Inthe onset ofthe game, the Seminolesscoredthe
firstfive points before lettingthe Eagles crawlback
with a jumper by freshman forward Shamari Spears
and a trey by senior co-captain Jared Dudley.
FSU capitalized on Scan Marshall's early exit
from thefirst halfdue to a couple of cheapfouls and
remained a few steps ahead of theEagles.
Rice cut the Seminoles' lead to 15-14 with a
three-pointer nine minutes in, but a subsequent
foul on Thornton allowedFSU to get back ahead,
17-14.
On the next possession, a three-secondviolation
on junior center Tyrelle Blairresulted in yet another
Eagles turnover, and shortly thereafter, Spears got
slappedwith his second foul, forcing Marshallback
into the rotation at the nine-minute mark.
Deep beyond the arc and with a defender in his
face, Ricesunk another threeto give theEagles their
first lead of the game, 21-20, at 7:30.
The two teams traded baskets and leads until,
with four minutes left until halftime, Dudley put BC
up by four with an old-fashionedthree-point play.
After Haynes missed a three, FSU quickly
caught back up with two consecutive three-pointers by sophomore ToneyDouglas and junior Isaiah
Swarm.
FSU then went ahead by two, but Haynes was
fouled with 0.9 seconds remaining and sunk both
shots to even up the score, 41-41, at the intermis-

whenBoyle found a streaking JoeRooneywho quickly passed the puck to Mike Brennan in the slot.
Brennan was stoned by Curry, though, and the
night was essentiallyover for the Eagles.
A late goalby BU's JasonLawrence put the nail
in the coffin, and solidified the Terrier's win over
the Eagles.
It was not a game dominatedby BU; rather, it
was a game won by BU. The Terriers capitalizedon
their chances, as their stars Higgins, MacArthur,
and Curry showed up.
"It feels good to get the win, and to have two
game-winners," joked MacArthur after the contest.

For BC, Boyle andRooney workedbut couldnot
find the back ofthe net.
"Our offense has to produce more red lights,"
said York.
The bottom line is that the Eagles must start
scoring goals if they want to get off of the NCAA
Tournament bubble.

impossible.
Other than a 4-3 loss to St. Lawrence on Dec.
29 earlier this year, BU has not lost when they tally
more than two goals, running theirrecord to 12-1-4
when scoring at least twice.
"John Curry played great again," said Coach
Parker of his goalie, "It's like groundhog day with
him."
Thisresult is not onlya testament to BU's stingy
defense and great goaltending,butBC's inability to
score goals.
BC's offensive ineptitude has been a problem
that has lingeredall season and was a main concern
coming into the season.
Goals have been hard to come by recently, and
when BC does get goals, they have had trouble
holding the lead. The road doesn't get any easier,
as the Eagles continue to face stout goaltending
throughout Hockey East and a Beanpot rematch
with Harvard looms.
Coach Yorkexpressedhis concern after the game
with the team'slack of scoring.
"We really createdsome terrificoffensivechances
and we weren't able to bury pucks. It's something
that's starting to concern us," saidYork.
If the Eagles hope to fulfill expectations the
goal scoring needs to improve, the defense needs
to tighten up, the power play must find ways to
make teams pay and the team needs to play more
consistently.
If not the Eagles face the risk of missing the
NCAA Tournamentfor the first time since 2002.
It wouldbe a stunning reality, especially after the
Eagles began the season as the number one team in
the nation.
All willbeforgotten, however, ifBC can takecare
of business in the upcoming weeks.
The Eagles will get another crack at the Terriers
Friday night at Agganis Arena.

BC faces tough
road this fall
Schedule, from B8
Chestnut Hillfor the first conference game for both
teams on Sept.l; the followingweekendmarks the
return offormer head coach Tom O'Brien and his
Wolfpack.
The Eagles thenpack up for aroad game against
Coastal Division champion Georgia Tech, after
which they return for the three-game, non-conference homestand.
After NotreDame, the Eagles travel to Blacksburgh, Va. for a prime-time showdown against the
Virginia Tech Hokies, set to air on ESPN.
They then return home to face theFSU on Nov.
3 before embarking on journeys to Maryland and
Clemson.
The Eagles will end their season at home on
Nov. 24, the Saturday after Thanksgiving, against
Miami. BC, coming off of a 10-3 season in which
the team won its sixth-consecutive bowl game
in dramaticfashion with a game-winning Steve
Aponavicius field goal, hopes to take the program
to the next level with a Bowl Championship Series
appearance in 2007.
New head coach Jeff Jagodzinski, former offensive coordinator of the Green Bay Packers, promises to bring a rejuvenating vigor to the football
program.

Coach "Jags" talkedabout how his offense will
be "fun to watch" words that Eaglesfans wanted
to hear.
He hasshown contagious enthusiasm, for which
he has quicklybecome famous.
AlthoughtheEagleswill not be completelydevastatedby the departures ofseniors, they arebound
to miss playmakers such as safeties Ryan Glasper
andLarry Anam, widereceiver Tony Gonzalez, and
former co-captain Josh Beekman.
?

2007 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 1
September 8
September 15
September 22
September 29
October 6
October 13
October 25
November 3
November 10
November 17
November 24

Wake Forest
North Carolina State
@ Georgia Tech
Army
Massachusetts
Bowling Green
@ Notre Dame
©Virginia Tech
Florida State
@ Maryland
@ Clemson
Miami
SOURCE: BCEAGLES.COM

Seniors, Rice, step
up leadership
Seniors, from B8
Tuesday night's contest against Florida State
was everything that Saturday afternoon was not,
andthen some.
The Eagles were in the game mentally and emotionally, something that could not be said in the
wake of the loss to the Tigers. BC's offense came
aliveagain, sparkedby the rejuvenatedplay of its two
seniors, the fantasticplay ofRice, andsolidminutes
by the team'srole-players.
"Therewas a lot ofpeoplewho really contributed
to this. Shamari [Spears] comes up with a steal,
Jared makes a great defensive play on Thornton
on the last shot. Like I said, so many goodthings
happenedon the floor. One time Marquez [Haynes]
missed a shot, but he hustledback and got a steal,
Tyrelle [Blair] misses a dunk,comes backmakes two
free throws.Those are the things that are necessary
for this team to win. They can't hang their heads,
they'vegot to continue to battle, and they didthat,"
said Skinner
Against an athletic Seminoles team, with a big
man in Al Thornton that only Williams could have
neutralized, the Eaglesneeded allhands on deck to
win the game.
Their offense needed to be better, and it was, in
most part because of the play of Rice, who had 26
points in the contest, a career high in conference

play.
At the beginning of the season, Marshall wrote
a letter to Rice listing the leadership qualities he
expected this season out of the sophomore point
guard. On Tuesdaynight, Rice had that letter in the
back ofhis mind as he slashed through the Florida
State defense in the second half, every drive more
spectacular than the next.
With Marshall saddled to the bench after picking up his fourth foul at 14:27 of the second half, it
was Rice who answered the call, scoring 11 points
LAN THOMAS/ HEIGHTS STAFF
with an array of dazzling layups to keep the Eagles
Despite sittingfor over eight minutes in the second half, Scan Marshall had 22 points and 10rebounds.
in the game.
sion.
He got me on the drop-stepfade away, andhe jumped
"I looked up to a senior, he wrote me that long
The Eagles surged aheadin the second halfwith over me once, so I just tried to put a hand up."
letter aboutleadership and I justfelt like it was only
a jumper by Marshall and a three-pointerby Rice,
After grabbing the rebound of Dudley's deflecright for me to start doing the letter," said Rice.
but yet again, the two teams traded baskets until tion, Marshall was immediatelyfouled and missed
When Marshall returned at 5:39 of the second
FSU caught back up.
the front end of a pair offree throws.
half, the Eagles were down only 72-69, with the
Things seemed to spiral downwardfor BC when
Obviously, he more than made up for it.
momentum of the game beginning to shift back to
Marshall got his fourthfoul at 14:27. The Seminoles
"I was kind of upset at myselfbecause I went to their side.Rice hit two ofthe most important shots
capitalizedand opened up a lead that got as large the free-throw line and missed my first one," said ofhis career, a three-pointer to give the Eagles the
as seven.
Marshall. "I gotkind of down on myself,justbecause leadat 79-78 and a layup to regain the leadat 81-80
The Eagles managed to keep the game within I'm a senior and it's my last year and I shouldn't with 32 seconds left, on the next possession.
their grasp untilMarshall came back in at the 5:39 be missing shotslike that. So when I got the ball, I
After Florida State tied the game at 82 with
mark. Together, the three stars refused to succumb really had it in my head just to shoot it. I was trying nine seconds left in the game, the stage was set for
to Thornton's inability to miss a shot and slowly to win the game."
Marshall's heroics. Angry over a missed free throw
whittleddown a four-point FSU leaduntil they went
The Eagles have little time to celebrate the victhat would have given the Eagles a three-point
up, 79-78, on Rice's trey at 1:11.
tory with a trip to Durham, N.C. looming on the cushion a few possessionsbefore, Marshall savored
After Thornton put the Seminolesback ahead horizonthis weekend.But as ofright now, theyhave the opportunity to take thelast shot.
with a pair of free throws, Rice regained the lead done their job: BC is still on the map.
"I got kind of down on myself, justbecause I'm a
with an Iverson-esque running jumper. Then, on
"I just think it shows the rest ofthe league that senior, and it's my last year. I shouldn'tbe missing
the next possession, Dudley made a huge defensive we'restill a good team without Scan Williams and shots like that. So when I got theball, I really had it
Akida," Marshall said. "We're gonna keep playing in my head just to shoot it," said Marshall.
stop on Thornton.
"In the summer, we were always matched up hard, and we're still a tough team to beat. We're
And downit went, to revive the hopes of its two
against each other at Nike camp and Jordan camp," not gonnafeel sorry for ourselves; we're gonnakeep seniors and remind BC fans that this season is far
from over.
Dudley said. "He's an animal, a 69" freak athlete. coming at you."
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EDITOR'S

The Week Ahead
Both basketball teams travel down
to North Carolina this week. The
men to face will maketheirfirstACC
trip to Cameron Indoor Stadium to
face Duke, while the women are up
against N.C. State. Men's hockey is
at BU to try and salvage a split. Two
marquee national hoops contest
also on the slatethis week.

B7

The Heights

Standings

Recap from Last Week

JeffWeinstein

1-4

JessicaIsner

1-4

Nick Tarnoff

0-5
0-5

Heights staff

BC

An atrocious week for all parties
involved, Weinstein, by picking the
Colts, and Isner, bypicking Clemson,
saved face with one correct pick
each. Things went downhill when
both hockey teams could not get
the majority of the pointsin theirtwo
-game sets, and the Saints' magical
season came to an end.

Football
Offensive tackle James Marten andoffensive guard Josh
Beekman were selected to play in the 2007 Under Armour
Senior Bowl in Mobile, Ala. Marten and Beekman will play
on the North squad, coached by Tampa Bay Buccaneers
head coach Jon Gruden, which will take on the South on
Jan. 27, at 3 p.m. at Ladd-Peebles Stadium. During Senior
Bowl practice week, Beekman andMarten will have an
opportunity to improve their NFL draft stock, as NFL
coaches, scouts, andfront office personnel annually flock to
the Senior Bowl, a rewardfor the nation's top 100 seniors.

Guest Editor:
Courtney Lyons

Men's Swimming
The BC men's and women's swim teams struggled against
cross-town rival BU this week, absorbing defeatat thehands of
the Terriers on Tuesday. The men droppedtheir contest, 190-110, andthe womenlost, 152-139.TheTerriers outmatchedthe
Eagles, emerging victorious in 13 ofapossible 16 events. Men's
senior captain Andy Faughnan swam wellin the 50-yard free,
earning first place, andhis 00:22.28 time in the 100-yard was
good for second place. Also earning wins for BC were seniors
Thomas Martz and MichaelCartwright, in the 100-yardfly and
the 200-yard backstroke, respectively. Sophomore Caroline
Byron also had a strong meet for the women, earning firstplace finishes in both 50 and 100 yardfree. Also earning toptwo finishes in their events were Caitlin Doherty and Ashley
Leprine. This is the Eagles' fourth loss of the season.

"Shout outto Eagles club hockey,keep fighting the good fight"

This Week's Games
Men's Basketball: BC at No. 10Duke
Women's Basketball: BC at N.C. State
Men's Hockey: No. 13BC at No. 7 BU

Jeff Weinstein
Sports Editor

JessicaIsner
Assoc. SportsEditor

Nick Tarnoff
Asst. Sports Editor

Courtney Lyons
Asst. Copy Editor

Duke

Duke

Duke

Duke

BC

BC

BC

BC

BC

BU

BC

BC

NCAA Men's Hoops: No. 4 UNC at No. 19 Arizona

Arizona

North Carolina

Arizona

North Carolina

NCAA Women's Hoops: No. 2 UNC at No. 3 UMD

North Carolina

Maryland

Maryland

North Carolina

"Donation"feeforfootball season ticket-holders unacceptable
John Regan
If everyone is doing it, it must be OK.
That seems to be the mantra that the Boston
College athletic department has recently adopted.
And it seems to me, and a few others, to be
profoundly greedy.
In order to retain their seats- regardless of
tenure in said seats- season ticket holders have
beenordered to pay a $1,000 "donation"per seat
to the Flynn Fund.
If season ticket-holdersdo not pay this "donation," they lose the seats that they may have had
for many years and are forced to relocate.
And by relocate, I mean move farther away
from the action, or to the Fleet Center.
Andif you've seen the Celtics lately, well, that's
a chillingoption for even the most diehardbasketballJoe.
The worst part is that many of the peoplebeing
forced to pay were herebefore it was trendy or cool
to attend athletic events at the school.
In the not-so-distantpast, football players
were caught gambling, and in 2000, the basketball
team went 3-13.

But now thatBC made its move to the Atlantic Coast Conference (for academics, of course!)
it's apparently not a problem to take money from
fans thathave supported athletics over the years,
because Duke and other schools do it.
BC should be as loyalto its fans as its fans have
been to BC.
Andlook who truly loses: Real charities.
The Pine Street Inn.
The Jimmy Fund.
Organizationsthat could use the money for the
commongood, but who might not get their donations because one of therichest schools in the
country needs to support their gluttonous athletic
program.

Who needs a donationmore?
Homelesspeople?
Or an All-American6-11forward? (Not that
they come here, anyway). It isn't as absurd as it
sounds. Most people simply can't afford to throw
around extra money.
If someone sends an extra $1000 BC's way, he
may not be able to donate to these other more
worthy causes. I mean, what'sBC going to do with
it?
Replace light bulbs?

Prune the bushes?
Come on.
I readsomewherethatBC needs to do this because of the increasing costs of scholarships. Now,
I don'tknow the exact numbers on this; I'll concede thatmuch. But ifI were to use common sense
and apply it to the issue, it seems utterly absurd.
The football program is a totalcash cow these
days. The school essentially pays everyone on the
footballteam $45,000 a year to playfootball.
Which is absolutelynothing.
It's about one tenth of the minimum salary in
the NationalFootballLeague. But that's the NFL,
you say, with an enormous television contract.
Which is true. But it's still one-tenthof the
minimum. Universities with major collegefootball
programs pretty much operate a Fortune500 company that pays its top employeesminimum wage.
I'm not evensure that's abad thing. Many
people aroundthe country think that college
footballplayers shouldbe paid a salary in addition
to their scholarships, because universities make so
much money off their talents.
Which I don't necessarily agree with, but certainly these major programs aren't having trouble
paying the bills.

But my point is: The money is there, before
you even take into account BC's endowmentof
over a billion dollars.
Who are these people paying this money anyway? I love going to BC basketball games; I even go
to the occasionallypreseason game.
So by thatdefinition I am probably one of the
10 percent of most loyalfans ofthe BC basketball
program, and I would never consider paying evena
nickel more than ticketprice to retain my seat.
Ifyou, however, were at one ofthese earlyseason games against the likes of Vermont or New
Hampshire, you would see that the so-called "red
seats," thatwere assessedthe "donation" fee, were
about 30 to 40 percentfull.
And I think I'mbeing generous there.
These charitable folks don't even show up to
all ofthe games. Conte Forum is already one ofthe
easiestroad games in the ACC.
By assessing this "donation" the school effectively freezes out therealfans.
As a Catholic-Jesuit University, BC should be
held to a higher standard than its competition in
the ACC.
After all, gluttony and greed are two of the
seven deadly sins.
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On the ice, however, she is an intimidatingpresand you can bet that her opponents always
knowwhere #13 is on the ice.
Thunstrom has succeeded quite well in her first
year in collegehockey, scoring 19 goals and marking
10 assists in 24 games.
She is sth in the nation in goals scored. Along
withfellowfreshmenKelli Stack and Molly Schaus,
Allie has guided the Eagles to a top-10 national
ranking. Her December Hockey East Rookie of the
Month award was yet another in a laundry list of
accoladesfor Thunstrom.
She beganplayinghockey at a young age, following in the path ofherbrothers. "Obviously, growing
up in Minnesota, there were a lot ofoutdoor rinks,
and I used to skate with my brothers all the time.
From there I startedplaying on their team."
She says she had "never really heard of girls'
hockey" until eighthgrade, when Thunstrombegan
playing for North St. Paul High School.
From there, sheembarkedupon aremarkablehigh
school career, tallying 228 goals and 122 assists.
This record-shattering career brought many
honors to Thunstrom includingbeingnamed to the
All-Conference team five times and the All-State
team four times. She also guided North St. Paul to
a 2006 conference championship.
These accomplishments led to the honor ofbeing
named Minnesota's Ms. Hockey 2006 - no small
accomplishment in a hockey-mad state. While in
high school, Thunstrom attendeda Minnesota Wild
fantasy camp."It was all 19-to 30-year- old guys,"
she said.
People were at first shocked to see a girl taking
part in the camp.
But if they were laughing, they weren't laughing for long: "I wound up getting the MVP of the
game."
From there, college recruiters came knocking.
Thunstrom's initialchoice was the perennial powerhouse Minnesota Golden Gophers, but BC pried
her away.
"I always wanted to go to Minnesota as a kid,
but throughout the whole recruiting process, when
ence,

I decided to visit BC, I woundup falling in love with
the campus, and I really liked the team - it seemed
to be the best fit."
She met coach Tom Mutch in Lake Placid at a
nationalcamp duringher junioryear in high school.
"I got to know himpretty well, and I decidedto come
out and take a visit." The rest is history.
Now that she's at BC, Thunstrom is dealingwith
the difficultiesthat come alongwithbeing a studentathlete at such arigorous academic institution.
"Hockey takes up a lot of the day, and then you
have to do school and study hours. That was rough
first semester, but this semester it's getting better."
"I knewschool wouldbe hard becauseit's such a
goodschool - almostIvy League,practically.But it's
honestly not as bad as I thought it would be."
On the ice has been an even easier transition:
"Hockey's going really well. I knew we'd have an
up and coming team, and we're workingreally well
together right now. We're hoping to make the top
eight and make it to the national tournament," she
says, whichwouldbe afirst for BC.
She is well-likedby her teammates not only for
her immense skill, but also for her attitude and
presence.

"She's a great teammate on and off the ice," says
sophomoreforwardLauren Wiedmeier. "She's very
proudto be a memberofthis team, and it shows and
brings up the spirit ofthe team. Watching herskate
in games and seeing how hard she workswhen she's
out there elevates everyone's play. She's extremely
exciting to watch and a fun person to be around."
Thunstrom is also respected for her trademark
humility, which comes through when she states her
personalgoals for the season: "Ijust wantto become
a better player, a more complete player, and work
well with my teammates."
Her aspirations for the team, however, are not
quite as humble.
"I want to win a national championship," she
says, with the wry grin of a person who's confident
that it could happen.
A national title for BC Women's Hockey?
The program may not be ready for thatjust yet,
but with Allie Thunstrom on the ice, nothingseems
out of therealm of possibility.
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Allie Thunstrom is fifth in the nation in goal scoring with 19, and has led the Eagles to their highest ever ranking
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Goal-scoring woes

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY

Terrier Terror

Frustration continues on the Heights as
Terrier netminder Curry stymies Eagles
pelted him with shots.
Only Nathan Gerbe was able to crack
the senior netminder, when he slid the
The Eagles continued to struggle at puck five-hole for his thirdshort-handed
scoring goals, and it didn't help that goal of the season.
Gerbe's goal cut the leadto 2-1, which
Boston University goalie John Curry
was in the opposing net, playing terrific the Terriers had built on the strength of
two MacArthur first period goals.
hockey.
The goalreignited the crowd, but that
Open nets, missed shots, hit posts,
blocked shots, hot goalie; as the excuses was the closestBC would get for the rest
continue to mount, so do the losses,
of the game.
BU "weatheredthe storm," as Coach
three in a row for the first time since last
February, with anothertilt against BU on Parker said afterthe game in the second
the horizon.
period, as BC had multiple chances on
the power play, but again couldn't solve
Curry made 32 saves tonight, stymieing the Eaglesyet again, giving up a lone Curry.
TheTerriernetminderwasn't the only
goal to the Eagles in a 4-1 win for the
cross-town rival.
one stopping shots, as he got a lot of help
This is the time of the year when the from his defensemenblocking shots and
Terriers kick it into high gear, extending clearing rebounds.
their winning streak to five, and their
"You see pucks aroundthe crease and
unbeaten streak to eight games.
they're being clearedout andguys sticks
And it's not by chancethat that streak are being picked up," said Curry.
has coincided with the return of sophoThe senior netminder complimented
more wing Brandon Yip.
his defenseman, especiallyKevin SchafYip missed the first 16 games with fer, who blocked a Brock Bradford drive:
shoulder surgery, but has amassed four
"I thought we might have lost him. I
points in his first five games back, and looked over my shoulder becausethat the
has ignitedthe play of hislinematesChris trajectory it had, and thenrealizedit had
hit him in the face."
Higgins and Pete MacArthur.
Schneider on the other hand was the
BC had no answer for BU's top trio,
who combined for three goals and three victim of a few bad bounces and broken
sticks that led to multiple goals.
assists on the evening.
On MacArthur's second goal, SchYip has a history of terrorizing the
Eagle's, scoring the winning goal in neiderwas enough off his angle that the
overtime against BC last year to win the BU sniper was able to find space short
side on a one-time blast from the wing.
Hockey East tournament.
"It's awesome, I love having Yippy
"Cory for sure would like to have that
out there," said MacArthur about his back again," saidYork aboutMacArthur's
linemate.
goal after the game. "He got turned a
"You can't take the puck away from littlebit off his angle andhe wasn'tsquare
him, he's good in the defensive zone, he to thepuck."
can score, he can pass, he can do everyMacArthur, who bankedthe puck off
thing."
Curry's skate into the BU net in the first
After the last meeting in Conte that game, made up for his error and joked
was cut short due to fog on Dec. 1, BU aroundabout it after the game.
coach JackParker told the media "My
"I guess I can say I've scoredthe game
goaliesaidhe couldn'tsee the puck, there winner in eachofthe two games versus BC
was a point at which we couldn't see the this year," said MacArthur
BC bench."
And unlike the first meeting, the
bounces went allBU's way.
Last night Curry had no problemseeing thepuck, as he made 32 saves, many
See Scoring Drought, B6
of the spectacular variety as the Eagles
By NickTarnoff

Asst. Sports Editor

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS STAFF

Jason Lawrence netted thefourth and final goalfor BU late in the third period to sink the Eagles, 4-1, on Wednesday night.
By David Amstutz
Heights Staff

BC-BU: the Duke-North Carolina of
college hockey. Billed
No 6 BU 4
bytheßostonCollege
Rally Committee as
"the biggest home game ofthe year," the
two teams first met Dec. 1 in Conte, but
the game was cancelled midway through
the first period due to fog.
A night later BC prevailed 1-0 at
Agganis Arena on an own goal by the
Terrier'sPete MacArthur. The storywas
different last night, as theTerriers (13-4-6, 10-3-5) outlasted the Eagles (12-9-1,

No!l3BCl

9-7-1)4-1.

MacArthur earned redemption in an
ironic way last night as he scored two

first-period goals. Both ofMacArthur's
goals came on hard drives thatblew past

Schneider. The first came in the slot on who outplayed BU for the rest of the
a Chris Higgins pass at the 9:55 mark. It period. "We kept taking penalties and
was only the second shot on goal for the backing ourselves up," said Jack Parker,
Terriers, whoknocked home two of their BU coach.
first four.
The problem was that BC could not
Minutes later, MacArthur tallied his capitalize.
11th of the year on the game's first pow"I thought we had some terrific oferplay. Those two goals seemed to take fensive chances, and we weren't able to
the life out of both the Eagles and the bury them." Curry continually deniedthe
crowd. More buzz was generated after Eagles. Moments later, Curry stopped a
the first period horn soundedthan during Dan Bertram shot off an odd-manrush.
actual play.
The third and fourth lines generThe second session saw a completely ated energy, as Matt Lombardi and Kyle
different BC squad out on the ice.
Kucharski got into the mix.
Just 54 seconds in, BC's Brock BradLombardi nearly scored off of a
fordlifteda pass over theBU defense that beautiful pass from Pat Gannon, while
resulted in a Nathan Gerbe breakaway.
Kucharski set Brian Boyle up in the slot.
The speedy Gerbe wrapped the puck Curry still stood tall. "I feel confident,"
aroundBU goaltenderJohn Curry for his saidthe BU goaltender.
third penalty kill goal of the season.
The momentum shifted to the Eagles,
See BC-BU, B6

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Seniors
refuse to
let season
slip away

Football schedule released

By Jeffrey Weinstein

Sports Editor

Perhaps the snapshot of Scan Marshall storming the student section with
his teammates after hitting the coup
dc grace three-pointer against Florida
State will be the signature moment of
thisroller-coasterride that is the 2006-2007 season
Marshalland Jared Dudley came into
this season wanting to leave their names
forever etched in the history books at
Boston College.
So when Scan Williams and Akida
McLain were dismissedlast Wednesday
night, both seniors were disappointed.
"Scan [Williams] was playingwell, we
were playing team defense well, Akida
was just coming back from injury. We
finally got everything going. I felt we
were thebest team in the league; overall,
we had the best talent. I thought with
his shot-blocking ability and me, Scan
[Marshall], and Tyrese [Rice]'s scoring,
that we could start clicking at the end,"
said Dudley.
After Saturday afternoon's debacle
against Clemson, Dudley, Marshall, and
the rest of the Eagles felt like they had
something to prove to a growing group
of doubters.
Just eight wins away from win number
98 together, the two senior captains did
not want their preseason goal of being
the winningest class ever at Boston College slip away.
"After we lost to Clemson, I think the
captains got together and said, 'hey, we
didn't expect to go undefeated, but we
do expect to compete and try to be at
the top of this league.' So that's what's
they're attempting to do," said head
coach Al Skinner.

See Seniors, B6
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Football playersshow off their Meineke Car Care Bowl trophy to fans at the FSU game.
By

JessicaIsner

Assoc. Sports Editor
The 2007 Boston College football
schedule, featuring home games against
Wake Forest, NC State, Florida State,
and Miami, was officially released

LAN THOMAS / HEIGHTS STAFF

Jared Dudley held Al Thornton to 22 points, and BC scored a dramatic 85-82 victory.

Wednesday.
Out of conference, the Eagles are
set to host Army, Bowling Green, and
UMass, a three-game set sandwiched
by road games versus Georgia Tech and
Notre Dame.
The much-anticipated return of the
BC-Notre Dame rivalry is by far the
highlight of the 2007 schedule.
The Eagles journey to South Bend on
Saturday, Oct. 13for what is bound to be

an epic match-up. BC, featuring a core
group of seniors including quarterback
Matt Ryan and linebacker JolonnDunbar,
will face the Fighting Irish in what many
acknowledgewill be a rebuilding year for
the formidableprogram.
Boston College has not faced Notre
Dame since 2004, an affair that ended
dramaticallywith Tony Gonzalez hauling in aPaul Peterson pass for a 30-yard
touchdownwith 54 secondsremaining in
the game to give BC a 24-23 win.
BC has won the past four meetings
and currently holds the Ireland trophy.
Wake Forest, defending champions of
the AtlanticCoast Conference, travelsto

See Schedule, B8

Marshall hits buzzer BC is Allies world
beater to sink FSU
Joe Gravellese
Heights Staff

By

Jessica Isner
Assoc. SportsEditor

By

-

Florida State University's Al Thornton was having one of the best games

BC 85
Florida State 82

u s season With
nine seconds left ?

*

, ,
,
the clock, he had 11
l

l

points, eight rebounds, and the Player

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

the Game in the bag - until Scan
Marshall sank a three at the buzzer to
give Boston College an 85-82 walk-off
win over Atlantic CoastConferencerival
Florida State.
Suddenly, Thornton was Jan Brady
and it was all about Marshall, Marshall,
of

Editor's picks

See Seminoles, B6

The sports editors and Heights staff were a
combined2-18 last week. B7

For Allie Thunstrom, it's been a long
road from Maplewood,Minn., to Chestnut Hill, Mass.
For the Boston College women's
hockey team, it's been a long road from
early struggles to national prominence.
Anyone who's seen Thunstromplay would
agree that it's no coincidence that these
roads intersect.

Donation greed

JohnRegan sounds off on what he feels is an unfair
ticketprice hike for football season ticket-holders. B7

Off the ice, Allie Thunstrom is an
lose in the
crowd. She stands 5-5 with blonde hair
and describes her ultimate academic
pursuit as "somethingin medicine,law, or
business." She says her biggestchallenge
is "time management."
In other words, she's your average
enthusiastic, yet slightly confused,
freshman.
average BC freshman, easy to

See Thunstrom, B7
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Former super-spy returns to romantic
comedy in 'Catch and Release'
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HeightsEditor

REEFER
MADNESS

DAVE ALVIN

tf|

TOP
THE
FIVE

College kids will appreciate
Reefer Madness, a musical
comedy that examines the
world oftraditional, clean-cut
private school kids (which
should feel familiar to any
student at Boston College)
andwhat happens when they
fall victim to marijuana. The
controversial play, held at
MIT, costs only $12 for the
general public (and only
$9 for senior
citizens, if
youhappen to
have a gradma thatyou'd
like to scar
for life). Enjoy the downwardspiral of
kids much
like yourself into the world
of drugs, sex, and violence
at multiple showtimes this
weekend. Visit http://web.
mit.edu/mtg/www/ for more
information.

2006 PARIS FASHION
COLLECTIONS ATTHE MFA

If you've ever taken an art history class,
you've probably been to the MFA (the
Museum of Fine Arts, for our acronymchallenged readers). If you're up for a
cultured night out on the town (the town
being Fenway), hop on the T and make
your way down to this free exhibit, in
Boston until March 18.

3. INTERACTIVE MURDER
MYSTERY "LET'S KILLTHE BOSS"
Getting bored of the old "dinner-and-amovie" scene? Impress your date by taking
her to the Mystery Cafe, America's original
interactive murder-mystery dinner theater.
You can show off your as-of-yet unrecognizedacting skills when you solve the mystery ofwhokilled the boss. Bonus: Ifyou're
lucky, you'll get the part of murderer, and
you can take out any pent-up angeryou've
beenharboring toward your own boss on the
main character, Mr. Margate. Let's Kill the
Boss will run until Feb. 10.

4. LORD OF THE DANCE
Michael Flatley's Lord
of the Dance, an IrishDancing sensation that
has broken box office
records across the globe,
is coming to Boston.
Don't be fooled by the
men in tights (unless
that's your kind of thing,
we don't judge). Lord

of the Dance,

which

incorporates aspects of
Celtic music and song
into its performance, is
playing thisweekend at
the Opera House.

THE RETURN OF
'AMERICAN IDOL'
Whether you watch it for the
singing or to see Simon crush the
dreams of many young performing artists, American Idol is back
for a sixth season, and the judges
are as snarky and entertaining as
ever. Catch the latest episode on
Wednesdays at 9 p.m.; nextweek,
they will travel to Texas in search
of the next singing sensation.

MoindnMusic

MUSIC
Origin of
Canadian
Descent:
Love

HeatherMcllvaine
For The Heights
By

Original front-

My friendshave complainedmany a timeaboutmy tendency

man Kevin Barnes
so-named Of Mon-

to put live songs on otherwise lovingly createdmixedCDs that

they have received from me. Personally, 1 can't understand this

treal because, of all
things, heartbreak on
the part of a woman
from said Canadian
city.

Maria Lee
Heights Staff

By

Hissing Fauna: Are You The Destroyer?
Ever since 1997, Of Montreal has made a slow curve up the music scene, playing at Lollapaloozain 2006
and attaining well-deservedrecognition in the past year. Hailing from Athens, Ga., this band known for its
exotic and eclectic instrumentationhas made definite strides in its new album, called Hissing Fauna, Are
You the Destroyer?
Continuing the catchy lyrics and indie-pop sound, it is more developedthen previous albums. You can see
that head songwriter Kevin Barnes poured his sweat and blood into these songs. It feels more creative and
thoughtful, a brazen autobiographical attempt with story-like and narrative lyrics. Taking many influences
from various genres like reggae and music hall, the band puts forth a mix ofAfrobeat and electro-dance
sounds. Of Montreal infuses this album with detailed emotion, making it one ofits best albums thus far.
The psychedelic nature of the album speaks to a kind of catchy, '70s-British-invasion sound. Songs like the
"Suffer for Fashion" and "Heimdalsgate like a Promethean Curse" have upbeat hooks and soaring melodies,
which contrasts though the gloomy and troubling lyrics.
Barnes has said to 230publicity.com that "this juxtaposition of energetic sounds and depressed lyrics
wasn't just intentional, it was imperative." The 12-minute song "The Past is a Grotesque Animal" serves to
highlight this intention. The new albumreveals unique twistsand quirks with each additional listen, creating
a new highlight in Of Montreal's discography. B

Chart-Toppers
TOP SINGLES

Album

Update

Tom Waits - Orphans: Brawlers, Bawlers

Akon -"I Wanna Love You"

3
4

2

Joanna Newsom -Ys

Fergie - "Fergalicious"

j

The Shins - Wincing The Night Away

Nelly Furtado - "Say It Right"

4

The Decemberists - The Crane Wife

3

Akon feat. Eminem - "Smack That"

(y Jim Jones-"We Fly High"

7

-

The Fray "How To Save A Life"

Q Justin Timberlake - "My Love"

-

Q

My Chemical Romance "Welcome ..."

10

All-American Rejects "It Ends Tonight"

-

In stores Tuesday January 30

TOP COLLEGE ALBUMS

Beyonce - "Irreplaceable"

2

aversion to live songs and albums - what'snot to like?
Perhaps my opinion is a bit tainted by my own experience
with live recordings - the first Bob Dylan CD I owned was his
Live 1964 - Concert at Philharmonic Hall. I realize that this
example might be misconstrued as a sort of psycho-musical
transferenceofmy love for Bob Dylan to my love for live CDs,
but I would challenge anyone to listen to a live version ofThe
Kinks' "Lola"and not join the thousands of voices shouting
the name of the lovable transsexual. It's a lot harder to resist
that impulse when there is such excitement and energy behind
the music.
I'm not saying that I think everyCD should be recordedlive.
Some musicians definitelyneed the assistance of a recording
studio with all its gadgets - I'm thinking of Paris Hilton here.
But for those veterans of the music industry, our most beloved
bands, there is no better way to appreciate their music than
at a live concert, and there is no cheaper way to revel in that
atmosphere than a live CD.
I think most people wouldagree that a concert is more than
just a performance of the music and lyrics from an album, it
becomes a strange sort of communal experiencein which the
individual,the audience, andthe artist establish a bond. And no,
my stateofmind is not alteredby all thathaze in the back sections. The only intoxicatingsubstancepresent is thatfeeling of
connectednesswhenthe sky swells with the voices ofaudience
members as they sing lyrics thatare meaningful in a thousand
uniqueways. Live CDs are ableto capture thisfeeling, and even
though the power and emotion are slightly diluted, contain a
depth thatcannot be recreated in a recording studio.
When I listen to a live album, the trivial remarks of the
artist aren't detractions, instead they enhance the meaning
and significance of the songs. And when 1 join those voices
chanting "L-O-L-A," it's more enjoyable than singing in the
shower could ever be.

R

Brand New The Devil And God Are ...

6

AndYou Will Know Us By The Trail

f

Sonic Youth The Destroyed R00m:...

Q

9

|0

...

-

-
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Clap Your Hands Say Yeah!
Some Loud Thunder

Norah Jones
NotToo Late

OfDead

Sloan Never Hear The End Of It

Broken West -1 Can't Go On, I'll Go On

Paolo Nutini
These Streets

Damienßice-9
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The geek kings
retun istyle
Alex Nordenson
Assoc. Arts & Review Editor

By

It's a shamethat most peoplein America hadn'theard ofThe Shins untilthe soundtrack

for Zach Braff's generation-X hug-fest Garden State hit stores three years ago. Even
now, the indiefavorite hasbecome such due to the wide popularity of that album's two
featured Shins tracks andthe fact thatNataliePortmanfervently claims thatone ofthem
("New Slang") will change your life. People perhaps didn't even think they
were capable ofother andbetterthings. Chutes Too Narrow (2004), theband's
second effort, was a terrific album, though it was largely overlookedby the
greatermusical population. That was four years ago. NowThe Shins areback
with Wincing The Night Away. And they're causing a bit more of a stir.
The Shins, now based out of Portland, Ore., have developed a genuinely
uniqueperspective on rock musicandcontinue to tighten theirgeeky, goofy grip
on the "indieideal." In appearance,thefoursome is far from an intimidatingrock
band: three out of the four have noticeable guts and lead singer James Mercer
looks likethe balding, stay-at-home daddown theblock. Themusic they create
is fittingly unpredictable and quirky. Mercer's lyrics, equallyambiguous and
intriguing, are layeredwith strangemetaphors and preposterous words that give
his tunes the flavor of twisted, but sophisticated and whimsical fairy tales.
Wincing The NightAway doesnot stray far from this non-formulaic formula,
yet there is a crisp originaltyand zip to the album thatrepresents a less-than-subtle step away
from the band's first two albums. The Shins introduce new musical elementsand mold them
together with a smooth acoustic flow and tight drumming to produce a much fuller, much
more "rock" version of the classic Shins sound.
Thealbum begins eerily with "SleepingLessons," a songthat sounds like it could play in
a dreamand thenwake you up at theend and force you to start your day. Mercer's vocalwork
shines immediatelyand continues to stretchthe standardfor justhow high a malevoice can go,
and how seamless the transition can be along the way. This tune is followed by "Australia,"
one of thefinest tracks on the album. In this song, which features Mercer on the ukelele, we
encounter the odd, lyrical elusiveness of the band.The Shins like to blend theiremotionsand
lyrical symbols, it seems, as Mercer follows his dismal line, "You try and make like this is
so much fun, but we know it to be quitecontrary," with a train of chipper "la la la's." It is an
intriguingparadox and couples well with the upbeat, pulsing musical arrangement.
"Phantom Limb," thealbum's first single, is a fitting one andsounds like Garden
State hit "Caring Is Creepy" with a clean, pop edge. Mercer's falcetto
shines in the chorus and his lyrics are weird as ever: "Another afternoon of the goat-headtunes and pilfered booze/ we wander

throughher mama'shouse / the milkfrom a window lights."
It's a very catchy tune, but not overwhelminglyso.
Wincing The NightAwayis by no means top-heavy,either.
The second halfof the album, in particular the dank, dripping synth of "Red Rabbits" and
the more alternative "Spilt Needles," is perhaps even more impressive than the first. No
track sounds the same, and each possesses its own personality, yet the album flows together
perfectly.
By farthe most innovativesong on the album,and the one that will surprise most Shins fans
out there is the beat-heavy, electro-acoustic "Sea Legs." At it's starts it seems to be heading
in a rythmic, acoustic pop direction, almost boy-bandish (I was reminded of BBMac). The
song, which apparently is a love song deep down, then spins away and dives into a variety
of ear-catchingvocal patterns and eclectic instrumentation only to conclude with a smooth,
sythesizer solo.A cool, cool, track, and a long one.
Overall, The Shins seem to have things a bit backwards. Their lyrics dwarf science-fiction writers, the keyboardist looks like my high school art history teacher, and they
still somehow achieve coolness. Wincing The Night Away takes what everyone loves about
pop music, throws it into an originalblender of quiet, rock ingeniuity and lyrical madness to
produce a polishedsound of greatartistic worth. It's interesting, it's mysterious, it's perplexing. But it's also a littlebit incredible, and is the band's best album yet. A

W.FLICKROM

frtohmceksunderground
There are few things in life as great
as listeningto Coltranewhile it snows.
I can't
satisfactorily describe
what it
is about
the relationship beMichael O'Brien

ofits demandsfor improvisation - that neverreally

gets old unlike, say, rock, which is usually pretty

formulaic and prosaic.
Here are some ofmy favorite jazz albums:
The collectionCharlie Parker with Strings: The
Master Takes is one of the best places to start if
you're interested, particularly regarding the roots
ofmodern jazz.
Ifthe previous isn't the best place to start, then
Miles Davis' Kind of Blue is. It's so famous that
people who don't even listen to jazz, own it, know
it, and praise it. Davis' Bitches Brew provides a nice
tween contrast from the previous as it's in a completely
jazz and snow, but there's something differentstyle calledfusion. Davis allegedlyevolved
uplifting about the pair. The best way his style - he likened to David Bowie in that both
I can put it: everything feels "cool" were musical "chameleons" - in order to attract the
(excuse the pun).
younger, rock-listening audiences.
lohn Coltrane's Giant Steps is another quintesEnough withpoetics. My iPod, naturally,
has been filledwith jazzrecently. I've been lissential jazz record. Coltrane's A Love Supreme,
teningto jazz since aroundthe eighth gradeandI've however, is an even superior record in my opinion.
Dave Brubeck's Time Out is essential at the
slowly learned that it's one of thosegenres - because
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least for "TakeFive" (which was composedby Paul
Desmond).
Charles Mingus' Mingus Ah Urn proved that
Mingus was not onlyjazz'sgreatbass placer, but also
one ofits bestbandleaders and composers.
Thelonious Monk's Straight, No Chaser features
a tight, great group of musicians and showcases
Monk's artistic approach to piano.
Sonny Rollins' Saxophone Colossus is a refined
work from a superb jazz artist - despite the fact
that he wasn't as skilled as Coltrane or thoughtful
as Davis.
Art Blakey's Moanin', a classic of hard bop,
is unique for its boisterousness. Even introverts
like myself would want to get up and jiveto this
record.
Dexter Gordon consideredGo! his finest album
and upon listening it isn't hard to see why.
There are many others, but for now:
Keep it cool.

BOSTON

Just don't call it a
Pizzeria
By

CaitlinDomke

Heights Staff

PHOT

HEIGHTS

/

DEL Y

ANDREW

MARC

Drink Here

Scan Goldthwaite
Heights Staff

By

Let's start this out by noting that Game On! is basically dead on Thursday
nights. So, if you want a party, check out one of the many other Fenway area
bars. Ifyou and yourfriends, however, want to haggle for some free drinks,
then Game On! The bartender that we luckily encountered gave us a few
free shots and even grabbed a beer
for himself. (Us: "Wow, so they let
you drinkbehind thebar?"Bartender:
"Ha! Absolutely not!") This laissezfaire attitudemay be due in large part
to the fact that we're in the middleof
the off-season, but on the otherhand,
Game On! has been known to have
a free happy hour once in a while to
compete with its rival neighbor, Cask
& Flagon. Giving awaybeer for free
may sound crazy, but Cask & Flagon
is a juggernautof a doppelgangerbar
to compete with.
They have a wicked cool selection ofbooze. There's an entire wallof
whiskey, including not only Johnny Walker Green, but Blue as well. It'll
cost you a bit, but if you're willing to sacrifice your wallet, there's plenty
of stuff to try out.
The interiorofGame On! is about as cliche as its name. It's
justanotherdowntownsports bar that looks like it could be s
used for a Best Buy commercial, covered with flat screen
TV's, cutting edge audio, and new upholstery. All in
all, it's very cool, clean and new, yet uninspired. (For
example,there's a random line ofhats hanginghigh up
on the wall. Not exactly sure why, but I'm assuming
they're for sale.) Also, the only thing the bar has on its
late-night menu is $10 gourmetpersonal pizza, which is,
again, cool yet unfortunate.
So, if you're into brand-new, classy, lounge-esque bars,
go ahead and check it out, but if you're looking for a place with a bit more
character, head on across the street. B

I love everythingaboutNewbury Street, from the twinklingwhite lights on the
trees at night to its bizarre cast of characters, like the half-naked painter outside
ofSonsie. Many words can describethe street - "affordable" unfortunately, is
usually not one of them.
However,when I need my Newbury Street dining fix, there's one place to
go for delicious yet reasonably-priced cuisine: Croma, an upscale Italian restaurant. In summer, Croma spills out from Newbury Street brownstones onto
the sidewalk with a quaintpatio. Inside, the brick walls, candlelit tables, and
metal accents create a stylish, sexy, and modern vibe.
Croma is best-known for its pizza. Thin-crusted and drizzled with olive
oil, there's a pizza for every palate. Not very adventurous? Try the traditional
margarita ($10.25). Vegetarian?Try themelanzana($12.75), topped withgrilled
eggplant,pine nuts, parmesan, mozzarella, and provolonecheeses. Craving Indian? How about thechicken tandoori ($13.95), topped with a tandoori-flavored
tomato-yogurt-mintsauce.
Don't forget dessert! Try the "Foundue Party" ($8.95). A-

UP, with Becca Shaw
k

m

I

I
I
I

This week's drink is a classic cocktail that can be modified
to fit your taste. This classy bey is dedicated to all the New

Yorkers - the Manhattan.
I'm from Connecticut, so I've spent my shareoftime in New York.
Yeah, I'm a Yankees fan, too. But, on a recent adventurewith some BC friends, I got a
geography lesson about the city after asking where Manhattan was, when we were in
the middleof the city. I know, not my finest moment.
You can get a tasteof the city whereveryou areby mixing
?Ice cubes
up this cocktail, which is said to dateback to 1874, where
?2 ounces rye
it was concocted at the Manhattan Club in New York for
whiskey
Winston Churchill's mother.
?1 ounce
Pour the whiskey and vermouth into a shaker and add
a dash of bitters. Shake briefly with broken ice and pour
vermouth
unstrained into an old-fashioned glass. Garnish with cherry.
?1 dash bitters
Substitute Southern Comfort for the whiskey for a Smooth
?cherry
Manhattan, or combine equal measures of Sweet Vermouth
and Bourbon Whiskey for a Sweet Manhattan. Drink up!

I

The Heights needs you!
Meetings for The Scene are Monday's at 5:45 p.m. in the Eagle's Nest.
Send your questions, comments, and ideas to irishp@bcheights.com
the SCENE THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 2007
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j aturday night, the Plex basketball courts will
B transforminto a pop-and-locking,foot-stomping,
bass-pumping, roof-raising globalfiesta, with the
help ofAHANALeadership Council coordinators,
of course. ALC ShowdownVI, in which roughly a
dozen dance groups on campus break it down under oneroof, currently dominatesthe conversation surrounding
this weekend.Only 1,200 deserving ticket-holderswill join the
218 performers in bringing down the house. This year, a team
of fresh faces from organizations such as the GLBT LeaderTwo-timewinnersin thecultural category and
second-place winners last year, Fuego del Corazon, created in 2003, presents 20 Latin dancers
thatcan salsa, meringue, bachata,
cumbia, and break-dance.The
letto-sporting, spinning senoritas
and their suave partners have an
eye for the prize: "Fuego owns me for the next
week," says Jose Alfredo Arciga, A&S '09.

I

sti^

Whitnie Low, '07, and Derek J. Leak, A&S
'07, established Synergy Dance Company in
October 2004. Since then they have won first
place at competitions like
Pepsi's Hot Import Nights
and last year's Showdown.
Last year, over one hundred
dancers auditioned for the group, which is 27
strong, and their styles include break-dancing,
pop-and-lock, street jazz, and video dance.

KXc^fl

EThe

ship Council will introduce the troupes. Five judges, each with
experiencein the performing arts, will choose a winnerfrom
both the competitiveand cultural brackets. The action starts at
8:30p.m., but doorswillopen at 7 p.m. to avoid stampedesthat
might injure participants. Whether you're currently gripping
yourticketfor dear life or weighing Saturday night alternatives
while yourcohortrevels in Showdown glory, here's a snapshot

Females Incorporating Sisterhood Through
Step does not need music to perform, but they
do need a beat. The 15 members create tremendously powerful rhythm and drama
through "step," a style that involves
stomping, clapping, dancing, and
chanting. Theyfirst took the steps to
found such a group on campus, believing that
such a mediumofdanceholdsthepowerto foster
unity through members and spectators alike.

A

A

The Phillippine Society of Boston College,
celebrating its 15th year on campus, is one of
the numerous cultural groups busting a move at theShowdown. PSBC,

according to its mission statement,
"celebrates the beauty and richness
of the Filipino culture;" in fact, it holds its own
multi-cultural extravaganzathat showcasesFilipino dance andother styles every year.

Korean Student Association's dance
Members of the hip-hop dance group Phay__up, Aero.X, which is short for "AerodynamiK" and is "Korea" spelled mus, pronounced "famous," take pride in their
JffY3JY©LT!j\ backwards, gets automaticpoints "distinctive style, rhythm,
for creativity. Last year's champiand energized persona."
wrsj~
w^
ons of the culture bracket blend
No doubt they bring fresh
faces
the
Kevin
and
table;
Owens,
'08,
different styles to thebeats of traditional Korean
to
CSOM
music, K-pop, and hip-hop. "We're excited to JermaineCurtis, A&S '08, recently founded the
show lots ofenergy and excitement again,"says kgroup. Perhaps most unique, however, is that they
alone shake it to reggae, soca, andAfrican.
Dong-Joo Lee, KSA president andA&S '07.

.
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Can't afford a plane ticket to visit yourfriend
studying abroadinCapetown this semester?Let
the African Student Organization'stake care of
your craving for culture. Presenting
fftljffiW] Africa To U, ASO's dance group,
blends traditionand innovation to

the sounds of African Soukous,
Zouk, Makossa, and Ndombolo. Winners of
second place in the culture bracket last year,
PATU returns to Saturday night's Showdown
ready to work it; coordinatorLaura Ononibaku,
CSOM '08, plans to "make the audience want
to get up out of their seat and embrace African
culture andmusic."
The three-year-oldHaitian Association has
been practicing their second Showdown performance for over three weeks.
Six to 10 dancers will couple
off and groove in a fashion that
1 resembles modern ballroom
dancing. ExoticHaitian music thatmixesreggae
and hip-hop, known as Compa and Zouk, serves
to keep the steps in sync.

V

o^^ffat-

"We encourage true cultural unity by
ing our differences," reads the mission statement
of the South Asian Student Association, which celebrates the arts
as a way to promote tolerance.
SASA's dance group will strut their stuff by
incorporating South Asian styles ranging from
traditionalfolk dance to classic bhangra.

j^|
the
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Through the Grapevine (This is for you)
Meghan Thomsen BC 09

My Profile
My Friends

\u25ba Mini-Feed

My Photos

T Information

My Shares

Contact Info

My Notes

Email:
thomsenm@bcheights.com
About Me: Meghan Thomsen is a staff columnist for The Heights. She welcomes
comments.
Gossip: On Jan. 15, Grey's Anatomy was
though Washington has taken steps by
meeting with some leaders of the Gay
awardedthe Golden Globefor best
television drama.As the cast made
& Lesbian AllianceAgainst Defamation,
its way to the stage, it seemed as if
his future on the show is looking grim. A
they had finally overcome the drama
petition has been started online asking
from mid-October. In the press room,
that Washington be fired from the show.
however, Dr. Burke may have flatlined
I must admit that I, myself, have signed
his careeronce and for all. During the
the petition. As much as I love Dr.
press conference, Isaiah Washington
Burke, he really screwed up this time. It
lunged toward the microphone while
appears as though tensions on set will
creator Shonda Rhimes was speaking
be at an all-time high, so I am sure we
and exclaimed, "No I did not call T.R.
have not heard the end.
[Knight] a f?t." The cast, who had
Everyone's favorite party girl has
remained quiet during the public feud in
decided to take a break from the
Hollywood scene. On Jan. 17, Lindsay
thefall, shared their opinions this time.
Katherine Heigl, known on the show
Lohan entered the Wonderland
Treatment Center in Los Angeles.
as Dr. Izzie Stevens, exclaimed to the
press later in the evening that T.R. is her Lohan issued a statement in which she
best friend and she will "throw down"
asked the public to respect her privacy,
explaining she has "made a proactive
for him. So whatdoes Dr. Stevens
prescribe? "[Washington] needs to just
decision to take care of my personal
not speak in public." Knight appeared on
health." This announcement came as

My Groups
My Events
My Messages
My Mobile

View MorePhotos of Me (247)
Read Notes

by Me (5)

My Account

Edit My Profile
Create a Profile Badge

My Privacy

\u25ba Status
\u25ba BC Friends
\u25ba Friends in Other Networks
\u25ba Photos (15 Albums)
\u25ba Notes (5)
\u25ba Groups
\u25bc The Week in Quotes: Oscar Nominations Edition

LIKE
THE

Mark Wahlberg {The Departed) said:

"Any time someone says you have an opportunity to
work withMartin Scorsese you jumpat the chance."

-

-

Wall-to-Wall Write on Mark's Wall Message

ARTS

Dame Judi Dench {Notes On A Scandal) said:

"I'm in frighteninglygood company. It is very nice of
The Queen to allow me infor a minute."

-

-

Wall-to-Wall Write on Judi's Wall Message

Eddie

Murphy {Dreamgirls) said:

'Without a doubt, receiving this nomination will stand
out as one of the highlights of my career."

Wall-to-Wall

- Write on Eddie's Wall - Message

The Ellen DeGeneres Show Jan. 17 and
stated that Washington was lying when
he denied using the slur. Knight noted
that everyone on the set heard it, and
it was that incident that forced him to
come out of the closet. Since the issue
reared its head again last Monday, both
Washington and ABC, Grey's' network,
have issued statements apologizing for
the actor's behavior. Washington admits,
"[l] can also no longer deny to myself
that there are issues I obviously need
to examine within my own soul." Even

no surprise afterLohan admitted in
December that she had been attending
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings for
the past year. Even though Lohan is in
rehab, shefound enough time to talk
to a reporter from OK! magazine. She
thanked the reporter for checking in
and mentioned how she was currently
watching American Idol. I didn'tknow I
could call my favorite celebritieswhile
they were in rehab. Because I have an
important messagefor Lindsay: Come
back! My column misses you.

The Wall
Displaying 1 of 1,258 wall posts.

Write Something | See All

A Second Opinion (BC) wrote

Get involved with
BC's world of
entertainment
and culture.

Meetings every
Monday, 5:45 pm
at the Eagle's Nest

Questions?

pikesb@bc.edu

Part of me died Tuesday when the
the 79th annual Academy Award
nominations were announced. Thefilm
industry received its shock of the year
when apparent front-runner Dreamgirls
wasn't nominatedfor best motion
picture. The New York Timespoints its
finger at a poorly executed campaign.
Whatever the case, although it
received the most overall nominations
(eight total, three of which were in the
original song category), it was blindly
robbed. The nominees turned out to be
Babel, The Departed, Letters from Iwo
Jima, Little Miss Sunshine, and The
Queen. As of Sunday, The Departed is
the sole box office smash with a $122
million gross, while the cumulative
boxoffice grosses of the other four
nominees is just under that amount.

How does the Academy expect to
attract an audience with no highprofile nominees, you ask? Simple. It
nominated boxoffice hit Boraf for best
original screenplay. The film was wellreceived by critics; but honestly, how
is it an achievement in writing? Surely,
the numerous lawsuits it attracted point
out that the film was largely improvised.
In terms of acting nominations, one
word fits: predictable (at least in terms
of the females, as Mark Walberg was
the surprise sole acting nominee from
Departed). Powerhouses Judi Dench
{Notes ona Scandal), Helen Mirren
(The Queen), and Meryl Streep(The
Devil Wears Prada) easily held their
slots in the best actress category.
Joining them were Kate Winslet
(Little Children) and Penelope Cruz

(Volver), who was the category's sole

newcomer. The other women now
share a total of28 nominations, half
ofwhich are Streep's, who is the most
nominated actor in Academy history.
The nominationsmake one thing clear
about the face of Oscar: As future
winnerfor best supporting actress
Jennifer Hudson sings in Dreamgirls, it
is "... changing." This set of nominees
is the most diverse in Academy history.
40 percent of the acting nominees
are of minority backgrounds. And,
perhaps this year's ceremony will
become known as the Mexican Oscars.
In addition to nominated supporting
actress Adriana Barraza and director
Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu (both
of Babel), the Mexican film Pan's
Labyrinth garnered six nominations.

Joseph Neese is the Assistant Arts and Review Editor for The Heights. He welcomes comments at neese@bcheights.com.
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MOVIES
PREVIEW

SneakPeak

REVIEW

EVAN ALMIGHTY

Kevin Smith
to Die Hard
Smith (pictured left, in
glasses) is a busy guy.
The writer/director of
such geek classics as
Clerks and Dogma has
been feeling the acting
itch oflate, starring not
only alongside action
queen Jennifer Garner
(pictured left), but even
action king himself,
Bruce Willis. With a

TRISAR

COLUMBIA
COURTESY

OF

PHOT

pivotal (albeit small)
role in the upcoming
Live Free or Die Hard,
he will be playing a
"wise-cracking" hacker. (Who swears a lot,
of course.) Smith also
co-stars in the pilot of
Showtime's upcoming
Manchild. He also does
some voice-work in
TMNT (see right).

'Catch and Release'
-

Alias star dukes it out on the big screen this time against love
with Silent Bob (but no Jay) by her side.

-

Chris Dewey
For the Heights
By

Some movies weren't made
to have spin-offs. Let's hope that
the star powerof SteveCarell can

raise this contrived film above its
apparent mediocrity. C+ (jun. 27)

THE NUMBER 23
Jim Carrey takes a page from
Robin Williams'book and experiments with a thriller. The trailer
is flashy, but can the movie avoid
the cliches of other recent disappointing genreofferings. *Cough*
Hide-and-Seek. B (Feb.23)

TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES
Although much ofits displayed
humor is tired and cringe-worthy,
TMNT looks like it has thepotential to be a solid (and fun) movie
similar to the animatedseries that
many of us grew up watching.
A- (Mar.23)

CLOSE-UP ON

ROTENMAS.CCOURTESY

I have bad news toreport: I am doing time. No, not in the "You simply cannot do thatinpublic,
Mr. Keefe" sense that I've heard so often at my court trials. It's just that I wanted to stay balanced and set aside my excitementfor some upcoming films that may not be the most sensitive
or heart-rending things out there (cough*cough*3oo*coug
h*cough). That and I'm pretty sure not even Eddie Murphy

OF

himself would want to see Norbit, leaving me with Catch

Ryan Keefe

andRelease. Hold 0n...
Tomy knowledge, 1hold nothing against JenniferGarner.
I'm a little alarmedby her affiliation with a certain Affleck
(who willremain anonymous), but let me focus on her for a
moment. Her most well-knownwork has been in Alias and
Elektra, so it's not like we're dealing with an acting tour dc
force, but she's not awful. In this film, she portrays a doting
bride-to-be whose fiance dies, leaving her to pull her life

together.
The lohnny Dreamboat, who assuredlybrings her to the next, new, andwonderful stage of life,
is this guy named Timothy Olyphant. But who cares? The fella who's really of interest is Kevin
Smith, aka SilentBob. Ifyou dig hisbase and sometimesridiculouskind ofcomedy, perhaps Catch
andRelease could be manageable. He's the stumbling and bumbling foolishfoil that is necessary
to keep the film from taking itself too seriously.
Well I'm alive and out of this unscathed. I didn't even mention Catch andRelease'sblatant rip
off of themesfrom Grey's Anatomy.. .not like I watch that showthough. And whose idea was it to
have a fishing metaphor for the titleof the movie? Hell, at least Norbitkept it simple.
Ryan Keefe is a staff columnistfor The Heights.
He welcomescomments at keefer@bcheights.com.

PHOT

Pan's Labyrinth's
GuillermoDel Toro

V

MASTERMIND OFLAST YEARS'S MOST
celebratedfantasy film, Del Toro acknowledges
the explicitbrutality displayed in Labyrinth, and
reminds viewers of the origins of fairy tales. The
Grimm fairy tales - like Cinderella - were "very brutal, but
out of that brutality and darkness, the magic glowsdeeper," Del Torotold
azcentral.com. AlthoughHollywoodstudios urgedDel Toro to shoot his
film inEnglish (some evenoffered to doublehis budget),thewriter/director optedto tell his talein Spanish and shoot in Spain, independentofany
outside influence. Still, he never brushes off the big-budget work he's
donestateside in the past. The experience he gained from such features
as Hellboy is evident in Labyrinth, and the valuable lessons he learned
from "popcorn fare" have servedhim well.His post-Spanish Civil War
story may be shot small,but its magic certainly feels epic.
Stuart Pike is theArts & Review Editorfor The Heights.
He welcomes comments at pikes@bcheights.com.
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Los Angeles Times

Crossword
ACROSS

the $amc*ai ©F

PUZZLE}
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I
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By Michael Mepham

I 6I
7

_5

J__6
1\

_6

| |

3\

1 Dolphins or
Marlins
5 Spill the beans
9 Wise men
14 Gymnast Korbut
15 Baltic capital
16 Son of Cam
17 Nose alert
18 Actor Alda
19 Fred's preGinger partner
20 Not severe
22 Part of Can.
24 Actor Mineo
25 Pipe type
26 Indeed
27 Reach 212
degrees
28 Memory
disorder
31 Enticement
32 Bread buy
33 Anthracite, e.g.

I

|4|

I

5^

_3_ J
7__4_
_8
8_ _5

5
8

1_

| | 16|5| |

34 King or Ross

DTeSe's

38
load
41 In a jiff
42 Metric measure

45 Comic Johnson

46 Setups, of a
sort
49 Murray and
West
50 Hither's

?

?

a l>_7_
*i
51 &
Musical key
52 Cure starter?

?

53 Actor Kingsley
54 Pat
56 Kitchen
appliance
58 Relative of etc.
60 Feed the kitty
61 In the future
62 Sports zebras

?

'°

Sudoku Answers See Page 11

63 List element
64 Alphabetizes
65 Fill past full
66 Family men

tI

DOWN
1 Computer task

array

2 Aged
3 Spend time
worrying

HOW'D
k
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35 Spoke with
spasmodic

Directions: The Sudoku is played over a 9x9
grid. In each row there are 9 slots, some ofwhich
are empty and need to be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain
the numbers 1 to 9. You must follow these rules:
Number can appear only once in each row
Number can appear only once in each column
Number can appear only once in each 3x3
box
The number should appear only once on row,

I

p

[2 [3
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S?""

Hii
1/25/07

ServiCeS

I

4 Singer Carey
5 Fiber source

6 Happy song

7 Turkish title
8 Large headline
9 Chair

j
vr??
Need u?i^»
hel

100I
I?11 Becomes

P?
Yeah, I think you
do.
7

00

extinguished
12 Cream-filled
pastries
13 Winters of
Hollywood
21 Constructs
23 Once existed

Turn to page 11
ft0finnaJ

°

:
ut
f ir
:f:llf IS>

26 Boris of Russia

27 Used leeches
29 Debt reminder
letters

30 Welcoming rug
34 Drinking spree
35 Notices
36
37
38
39
40

|

42 Emory
University city
Gangster's gun 43 Hit back
44 Reveres
Tourists' totes
46 So long
Plains tribe
"Gone with the 47 Recluses
Wind" composer 48 Scared
Very long period

AM/77 I \
ALREADY KNOW
HOW THIS GOES/

53
54
55
57

Flower areas
Plump president
Different

Gangster's
heater
59 Afternoon
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'This hybrid not only appeals to the environmentalist
but also to the endangered species freak;'
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THEN GO TO THE
AWARDS STORE AND
BUY A BUNCH OF
AWARDS BECAUSE
WE DON'T HAVE ANY.

£

CROSSWORD

THE NEXT ONE IS
FOR "BEST UNETHICAL
FILLING OF AN
AWARDS SHOWCASE."
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Media Relations

BCTube
'Engaged'
with MTV
Thill
Heights Staff

By Blair

had been counting
downthe days until
Heroes came back
on television. The
new catch phrase
"Are you on the list?"
had me hooked. I had
every intention to devote this
week's column to the premiere, but
then somethinghappened. I was watching television in between my classes on
Tuesday, and stumbled across anew MTV show titledEngagedand Underage.
The name alone should tell you everything you need to know about the show
- but let me tell you, this show is so much more than its name. It left me so
intrigued that I just had to amend my writing plans to tell you about it.
The first episode was about a2l -year-oldcouple, David and Lauren. They
met when they were freshmen at a Christian college, and apparently fell in
love when they discovered they held similarbeliefs. For example,they both
wanted to wait to have sex until they were married - perhaps the reason for
the rushed wedding?
But let me be completely objective for a moment and assume that the two
really do love each other. The age issue was not the onlyproblem with this
relationship, for it seemed as if the groom was a 12-year-old trapped in a
21-year-old body. As if that was not undesirable enough, he was practically
attached at the hip to hismother. There was evena point at which his mother
asked Lauren ifshe could crawl into bed with him one more timebefore they
got married, and asked to see their honeymoonsuite, convinced thatboth of
those requests were completely normal. The interesting part of this marriage
was that Lauren seemed like a perfectly rational person. She was annoyed
by David's mother, yet agreed to live in a cottage in her backyard. I suppose
love can make you do irrational things - or maybe getting married at 21 can
make you doirrational things. Either way, Engagedand Underage airsevery
Mondaynight at 9:30 p.m. Check it out.
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DIGGING FOR
THE TRUTH

It's
not ev-

eryday
that you
encounter

something that
can truly becalled unique, especially when it comes to clothes.
Luckily there are people like
RYAN MCDAID, CSOM 10,

who present us with an alterna-

tive to the norm with his clothing company, Resist. McDaid
started Resist in the fall of2004
with just one artist (himself),
some blank T-shirts, and an

explorations.

By Laura Ting

RELIF

Heights Staff

Grey's Washington messes up

(again)

Followingheatedspeculation, denial at the Golden Globes, and
a frank interview on TheEllen DeGeneres Show, Isaiah Washington may be on his way out ofGrey's Anatomy for his homophobic
rhetoric regarding his castmate T.R. Knight. DespiteWashington's
formal apology to Knight and the gay and lesbian community
retracting his denial of using the offensive term, ABC has issued
a statement articulating its disapproval, while rumors concerning
his terminationfrom theprogram continue.

Only thing better than a

BC
ARTIST

Ignore the inevitable "we still don'tknow"

conclusions, and find engaging, smart historical

Golden Pickle...

HeiBy
Lepri
the
For
Chrgihtstisna

idea. Now his group has grown
to include five other artists,

who collaborate to make totally
original pieces such as shirts,
belts, hats, and more. They sell
their wares at concert venues,
in flea markets, and online.
McDaid's number-one rule for
his business? Each piece has to
havebeen"touched" by an artist;
there areno silk screens or mass
production involved. To learn
more about Resist Clothing, and
to see someoftheirdesigns, visit
their website at http://myspace,
com/resistco.

The 2007 Oscars, hosted this year by Ellen DeGeneres, has
recently announced its nominees. Dreamgirls received eight
nominations, the most of any other film. Best Picture nominees
include Babel, The Queen, The Departed, Lettersfrom Iwo Jima,
andLittleMiss Sunshine, almost allofwhich receivedBest Director nods, except Little Miss Sunshine. Tune in Feb. 25 to watch
ABC broadcast the 78th annual Oscars live from Hollywood's
Kodak Theatre.
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Prince

goes to the

-

Ball erm, Bowl

Don Mischer Productions andWhite CherryEntertainment, co-producers of the Pepsi Super Bowl XLI
Halftime Show, have secured Prince as the keynote
performer, and Billy Joelto sing the national anthem.
Before the halftimeacts will be thepregameentertainment, including a performance by Cirque dc Soleil,
accompaniedby the Elements ofLife Orchestra.The
game and accompanying shows will air on Feb. 4 in
South Florida's Dolphin Stadium on CBS.

